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Introduction
To Ivar Sandstrom, a Danish anatomist, belongs
the distinction of having completed the chain of
structiires which comprises the endocrine system. It
was in 1880 that he discovered the parathyroid glands
and in the fifty years subsequent, masses of experi-
mental data have been accumulated and a great amount
of pertinent literature has been written* Of all
this, only a single fact is generally imdlsputed,
namely, that parathyroid tissue or its substitute is
necessary to life. For every other quid there is a
quo* Inevitably, the loss of the glaiid or cessation
of its function results in death preceded by charac-
teristic neuro-muscular sjnnptoms*
The homeostatic activity of the pau?ath3rroid
glands in calcium metabolism links them with many
diseases'* Annually the category grows in numbers.
Deviation from the normal function in either direction
is serious. Correction of hyperfunction is probably
attended with more difficulty than underfunction for
the latter state can be controlled by administration
of the absent or deficient hormone*
The definition of a ductless gland deserves
momentary attention* That of Biedl (21) in 1913 seems
to epitomize best the nature of the endocrine s, namely,
"....*• .glands conforming to definite histological
types with structures peculiar to each gland, manufacturing
f
specific chemical combinations and delivering these
to the organism through blood and l3^ph channels,
producing by means of Infinitesimal quantities of these
substances certain definite effects upon the function
of other body cells without furnishing material for
cell building
The purposes of these gland elaborated secretions
are not Identical. A gland Is not a true endocrine
until Its ability to elaborate a secretion has been
demonstrated* The process of formation Is chemical but
the action Is not a true chemical reflex. Rather It Is
the stimulation of one organ by the product of another.
The action may be pressor, depressor, antitoxic, homeo-
statlc or coordlnatory but a chemotactlc effect can be
seen to result In all organisms, from lowest to highest,
wherever a true endocrine structure can be Identified.
(Starling, 180)
To the secretion. Starling's term, "hormone"
(GP.6f/(wo^ I stir up) Is well applied. It Is more des-
criptive than that which It replaced, the "secretion
interne" of Claude Bernard.
In this paper, an attempt will be made to review
the most salient information available and to evaluate
It. The parath3rrold apparatus seems especially note-
worthy because of Its Influence on the normal and the
morbid metabolism of calcium and thus Indirectly on the
relation It bears to heightened and diminished states
of neuro-muscular excitability. In addition, the currant
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attempts to link the calcium Ion with the states
of sjrmpathetlcotonla and vagotonia and with changes
In personality seems to warrant Inquiry Into the
fundamental mechanisms underlying the concepts.
Whether we accept or reject such theories, we shall
see that a balance of the endocrine system Is neces^
sary to the harmonious Integration of the sympathetic
and autonomic nervous systems. As Paton (157) phrases
it, " there must be coordination by the glands
because of their effect on personality and regulation
of bodily activity. This Is necessary to an orderly
development of the body In early life and to harmonious
adjustment of the various activities of maturity."
There are essentially three states of endocrine
activity which are of Interest In Investigating function
(a) the normal, (b) hypofunctlon, and (c) hyperfunction.
Hypofunctlon may be produced artificially by excision
or destruction of the gland. Hyperfunetlon may be pro-
duced by transplantation, feeding of the gland substance
or by Injection of a potent extract (organotherapy or
opotherapy of Brown-Sequard)
. Occasionally an animal
Is seen with a congenital lack of some gland but as far
as can be learned there has never been seen the anomaly
of aparathyreosls In man or In any species where the
gland Is normally found. This Is not strange when the
vital character of Its function Is considered. The
parathjrrold glands have been found even where the thyroid
Is congenltally lacking and this fact may be cited to
demonstrate the functional distinctness of each.

The parathyroids may be destroyed by disease,
trauma, crushing, excision or arterial ligature. In
every case the aonsequences are swift and serious.
Hyperactivity eventually becomes equally serious to the
animal sufferliig, lt» The cause of the Increased function
may be a neoplasm, hypertrophy, accessory tissue, neural
stimulation, implantation of additional tissue or
administration of gland substance^
Each of the above cited factors has been utilized
In the study of the parathyroid glands. Clinical ob-
servation yields some information. Data gathered
after extirpation are to be preferred to those obtained
following pathological destruction of the gland» sine©
in the latter case, localization of the lesion is
difficult; and extraneous, uncontrolled factora complicate
the situation under investigation. Postmortem exami-
nations, inhibition of tissue growth and destruction by
Roentgen ray are productive In some measure of information
relative to structure but give little light as to function.
There is a marked objection to the data gathered
following surgical extirpation because of the accompanying
shock, derangement of circulation and nerve injury. Exp-
erimental study is further complicated by the ability of
higher animals to regenerate lost tissue, and the charac-
teristic of some organs to assume the duties of a missing
part. Those who question the functional distinctness
of the components of the so-called thjrroid apparatus
give considerable credence to this possibility.
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The specificity of the secretion of the parathyroid
glands Is not limited to a single species. Therefore
a comparison can K. reasonably be made of vau^lous data
derived experimentally by the use of different animals
to demonstrate the same hyjwthesls of glandular function.
f
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The History of the Parathyroid Glands and Related Research
Prior to 1880 when 3andstrom*s careful anatomical
and histological studies appeared In print, there had
been notations of the occurrence of tetany, especially
of the Infantile and gastric type. Clarke, in 1815,
had described spasms of the glottis and extremities in
children but considered them idiopathic. (See Appendix A)
In 1824, Sir Astley Cooper described the fatal effects
of thyroidectomy in dogs. Schiff, Billroth and von
Elselsberg, in 1856, 1880 and 1890 respect ivel^j corrobo-
rated Cooper's finding. In the ligiht of our present
knowledge, we can ascribe death to the simultaneous
removal of the parathyroid glands. If the thyroids alnne
had been excised a progressive cachexia would have re-
sulted. The rapidly terminating exhaustion and convul-
sions were due to the loss of associated parathyroids.
Both Steinheim (I83O) and Corvisart (1852) described
tetany. Weiss, in 1880, assigned the name which has
persisted.
In 1873, Erb studied the hyperexcitability of the
motor nerves in the tetany of infants. The nerves were
especially responsive to galvanic current. At the
present time, the reaction is called "Erb's sign". Hoff-
man, in 1888, claimed a correspondingly low threshold
of response in the sensory group which if present at all
is comparatively rare. In 1875> Trousseau noted the
peculiar contracture of hands and feet during a tetanic
»t *
I
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seizure. He called the carpal apasm "main d 'accou-
cheur". It Is now commonly alluded to by his surname.
Chvostek, pere, noted In 1878 that during tetany he
could consistently elicit a lively rei»ponse when he
tapped the motor nerves of the face with a percussion
hammer ar when he merely stroked the skin over the
facial nerve with his finger nail. The CJhvostek sign
Is tonsldered to be good evidence of latent tetany
even when other s3rmptom3 are lacking.
All these findings were made before 1880. In that
year, Ivar Sandstrom published a classic paper In
Schmidt's Jahrbucher describing the constancy of para-
thyroid bodies In fifty post morten examinations In man.
He found parath3rrold bodies In the rat, rabbit, ox and
horse. In 1863, von Vlrchow had seen small, round, pea-
shaped lumps In the connective tissue near the thyroid
but had considered them to be lyinph nodes or undeveloped
embryonic thyroid tissue.
Kaydl In 1881 and Masselung In 1882 duplicated the
work of Sandstrom. Rogowltz In 1888 found the parathy-
roid glands In man. He referred to them as "restes
embryonnalres" and considered them, like von Vlrchow, as
parts of the thjrrold gland In the process of development.
Once the scientific world became aware of the new
gland In the cervical region of mammals and the higher
vertebrates little effort was spared In the attempt to
wrest all possible knowledge from the parathyroids.
Ten years had passed before they were adequately recog-
tf
I
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nlzed and In that time Sandstrom had been forgotten.
Gley (80) In the period between 1890 and 1897 demon-
strated that tetany was associated with the removal of
the parathyroid glands, Hb performed a thjrroldectomy
without disturbing the parathyroids and noted no tetany
after operation. When a parathyroidectomy was done
later on the same animals, tetany and death ensued, ^hus
he proved that there were two distinct functioning enti-
tles in the "thyroid apparatus His results were published
originally in fifteen papers In the "Comptes Rendu Hebdoma-
dalres de Societe de Blologle de Paris". With Sandstrom*
s
report they represent the most classic literature in the
field.
Horsley working in England noted consistently a tremor
In monl^eys after thjrroidectomy but did not associate It with
the parathyroids. About the same time (1891) von Reckling-
hausen, a pupil of von Vlrchow described the disease which
bears his name. Many years elapsed before 1929 when Mandl
associated von Recklinghausen's disease with parathjrroid hj'per-
functlon.
By 1895, Kohn had placed the anatomy and histology of the
glands on a functional basis and had differentiated them from
the neighboring thyroids . In the course of his work he described
the internal glandules for the first time. An autacold was first
intimated to be present In I898 when Moussu affirmed that he
had arrested postoperative tetany in dogs by parenteral admlnistra
tlon of an extract of equine glands.
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Two Italian physiologists, Vassale and Generali,
demonstrated in 1896 that parathyroidectomy alone led
to tetany where thyroidectomy alone was followed by
cachexia. This served to corroborate the earlAer work
of Gley and to turn the attention of workers of the time
from anatomy and histology to functional studies.
Vassale and O-enerali applied their findings to man but
in this respect their work was not taken seriously be*
cause of the rarity of either operation at the time.
With the turn of the century, interest was focussdd
on the physiology of tetany but the work was obscure add
largely speculative until MacCallum and Voegtlin (133)
in 1909 > by actual analysis proved the calcium of the
blood to be low when tetany supervened. That calcium
salts were palliative in tetany was eoon proved to be
more than an hypothesis. For the next twenty years, work
progressed toward relating tetany to low blood calcium
and to developing therapeutic rationales which utilized
calcium preparations and high calcium diets.
Blany theories of function were evolved in the first
two decades of the twentieth century. All but the calcium
level-maintenance hypothesis have fallen into disrepute.
Vincent and Jolly (201) in I905 expressed belief in the
assumption of function by the thyroid gland after para-
thyroidectomy. The only other theory to have much sup-
port was that referred to as the "toxin" theory of
Berkeley and Beebo. They believed tetany to be due to
deranged metabolism and the resultant storage of toxins
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in the "blood. In I9O9, they had found guanidlne In
excess of the normal concentration in the urine of
parathjrroideetomixed dogs. In 1913» Koch obtained like
results. Paton and others working in Edinburgh dupli-
cated the symptoms of tetany by the injection of guani-
dine compounds. Later it will be seen that the objections
to the toxin theory were of sufficient magnitude to
cause it to be discarded.
Little was done experimentally with reference to
the secretion of the gland until 1909. In I9O5, Vassale
had claimed to have prepared an extract, parathyroid in,
which was effective in parathyroid tetany of man. Four
years later, Berkeley and Beebe extracted a nucleopro-
tein from bovine glands by acetic acid hydrolysis which
prevented and arrested tetany in dogs after removal of
the parathyroids. In the succeeding years up to 1924,
many such prepare'^tions were used in various countries
but none was standardized or made uniform. In the maii^,
they consisted of desiccated or preserved gland substance.
In 1924, Hanson (98»99,100) prepared an acid hydro-
lysate of bovine glands which he standardized and used
effectively in man. However, his work was not published
until after that of Oollip in 1925 and rules of priority
of publication give full credit to the latter for isola-
ting and preparing the active principle of the parathyroid
gland. It is frequently called Parathormone. The control
of tetany and regulation of the blood calcium level kSB
1
»
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its chief properties.
Since 1925 experimental work on the parathyroid
glands has been clinical in nature. Elaborate studies
of the metabolism in anomalous conditions have been made.
Especial attention has been given to bone disorders which
result from hyperparathyroidism. In Austrian, G-erman
and French laboratories , the popular phase of parathyroid
researe^ is the investigation of osteitis fibrosa cystica,
osteoporosis and osteomalacia. In England and America, the
use of parath3.Toid secretion in diseases not primarily
associated with the parathyroid glands is receiving careful
study.
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TABLE ONE
/
PRECIS OF PARATHYROID HISTORY
1815 - Clarke described spasms of glottis and extremities
1863 - von Virchow noted parathyroid glands but attached
no Importance
1873 - Erb described phenomenon of hyperexcitability
1875 - Trousseau* s sign described
1878 - Chvostek, pere, described response of facial
nerve in tetany
1880 - Sandstrom noted new gland in cervical region
of man and higher velj^ebrates
1891 - Cxley demonstrated thyroid and parathyroid glands
to be separate entities
1895 - Kohn described internal pair of glands
1896 - Vassale and Generali demonstrated that parathy-
roidectomy alone caused tetany
1909 - MacCallum and Voegtlin related calcium and tetany
with the parathyroid glands
1909 - Berkeley and Beebe advanced toxin theory and t,
prepared extract of bovine glands which arrested
and prevented tetany
1924 - hanson prepared acid hydrolysfete of bovine glands
which "ftas active principle of the parathyroids
1925 - Colllp prepared pure hormone and published repolrb
1929 - Mandl linked von Recklinghausen's disease with
the parathyroids
J
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The Anatomy of the Human Parathyroid Glands
The structure of the human parathyroid glands
Is that of the most compart and vaaculkr organ in the
"body, (Scharpey-Schafer, 175) There is much connec-
tive tissue but it differs in quality in various parts
of the gland, being especially dense near the cortex of
the parathyroid.
A single glandule is very similar in shape and
appearance to a lymph node and is gulte often mistaken
for the latter. The color of the parathyroids varies
from pale grey white to deep red brown. The frequent
yellow tinge is due to the lipoid matsrial contained
in the gland. Gray (83) describes the appearance as
that of oval discs with a flat, pyrlform outline.
The average measurements are a length of 6-T mm* ,
a width of 2 -4 mm., and a thickness of 1.5 - 2 mm.
The width is the most uniform measurement to be found
in an unselected series of specimens. Ochsner and
Thompson (153) alone contradict the rule of bilateral
aymmetry observed by many autopsists.
The glands are less transparent than lymph nodes
and through the slight opacity of the capsule can be
seen a delicate tracery of veins. Fixation in alcoholic
formalin enhances a glistening effect seen in situ.
This appearance ^after a short time in the fixing fluid
can be used presumptively to differentiate the parathyroids
%nd questionable bits of lympkatic tissue and fat.
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The alze of the parath3rrold glands is disproportion-
ate to their importance and renders their removal
difficult • (See Figure Two and Three) The only posi-
tive identification is by histologic means. In 125
autopsies, Berkeley found the maximum weight of four
glands to be •3763 gms. or roughly that of a hemp seed.
Recognition of the parath3rroids in man In obese and
atrophic conditions is extremely difficult. In children
the glands can be found quite easily since they are
at that stage of development comparatively free from
fat and connective tissue. In locating the glands
before removal it is safest to find at least four since
once the field becomes blood stained, the uncertainty
of complete removal is magnified.
Ordinarily there are t^io pairs of glandules, the pos-
terior-superior and the inferior-anterior. The upper
pair is more constantly placed in man and is at the
Junction of the oesophagus and phar3nix, usually on the
dorsal siorface of the upper, pyramidal process of the
thyroid gland. They may be found by following the inferior
thyroid artery or the recurrent lar3mgeal nerve cephaldd.
The lower pair Is variously situated and may often be
found at the lower edge of the pyramidal process of tk«
thyroid gland. Frequently the lower pair of parathyroids
Is placed at the lower edge or on the medial surface
of the thyroid. The parathyroids have been found as low
as the fourteenth tracheal ring or even attached to the
phrenic nerve in man. The glands are frequently embedded
*r
r
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In the thyroid. The connective tissue sheath of the
parathjrrold glands Is derived from and continuous with
that of thyroid.
As the name indicates, the parathyroids bear an
intimate spatial relation to thB thyroid gland but
otherwise are quite distinct. Many islands of parathy-
roid tissue are scattered through the cervical connec-
tive tissue and fat making complete parathyroidectomy
almost impossible. They are a source of great uneasiness
to surgeons during thyroidectomy since removal of the
parathyroids Inadvertently means that the patient will
suffer from tetany after operation. Aberrant glandules
are found often in the thoracic cavity and In the thy-
mus gland. When found in the latter location, It la
the result of embryonic compression of the branchial
pouch anlagen. Canavan (39) says that accessory glan-
dules can be found In numerical proportion to the patience
and persistence of the searcher. Pepere (160) in 1906
found fewer than four glands in less than one per cent
of one thousand autopsies and more than four In over
thirty three per cent. When a glandule is missing it
Is usually replaced by a type of tissue which resembles
it but which lacks its function.
Anatomical insufficiency is always aeeompanied by
physiological insufficiency but the converse Is not
always true. Underfunction may be observed when the
glands are Intact. No good evidence exists that an
animal can survive complete parathyroidettomy. There
«r
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is only a narrow margin between the normal condition
and tetany and parathyroidectomy is dangerous even
if accessories were known to be present.
Table Two indicates the findings of seven workers
relative to the presence of accessory glandules in man.
All the findings cited were verified microscopically.
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TABLE TWO
ACCESSORY PARATHYROID GLANDULES IN MAN
Normal number - two pairs
Erdhelm 8
Scharpejr-Schafer 6
Zucker-Kandl 8
Getzowa 7
Thompson-Harris 5
Verified microscopically in one or
more cases
Sand Strom consistently found two per side
Von Verebely found four glands in 108 of 1^6 cases

TABLE THREE
TEFMINOLOGY USED IN PARATHYROID LITERATURE
SandStrom
Gley
Hofmelater
Zlellnska
von Jacoby and Blumrelch
von Tourneux and Verdun
Kohn
von Verebely
English and American writers
Glandulae parathyroldeae
Glandules thyroldlennea
^ebenschlldruesen
Nebendruesen
Accessorlsche Schlldruesen
Glandules thymlques
EpitheIkoeperChen
Branchlale Koeperchen
Parathyroid glands
3
Figure One The Thyroid and Parathyroid Glands
in Man
(Fi*om Gray's Anatomy after Halsted and Evans)
!• Trachea
2* Oesophagus
3. Thjrroid Gland
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Figure Two Specimen (A) to Illustrate the relative
size of thjrrold and parathyroid glands In man
(Parathyroids enclosed by circles)
Male, aged 70, Foxboro State Hospital
4

IFigure Three Specimen (B) to Illustrate the relative
size of thyroid and parathyroid glands In man
(Parathyroids enclosed by circles)
Male, aged about 40 >
I
r
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The Embryology of the Parathyrojd Gland
a
When the relation of the component parts of the
human thyroid apparatus is traced through the course
of their development, many anomalies of the thyroid,
thymus and parathyroid glands are explained. The
accompanying drawing of the branchial pouches (Figure
PoTir) shows the original site of each organ. The
thyroid gland arises from a median body at the root of
the tongue and from two lateral bodies which begin as
small buds on either side of the posterior wall of the
fourth branchial cleft. The thymus grows from two
epithelial envaginations of the third branchial cleft
which extend downward and meet to form the two lobes of
this gland.
Ballantyne (8) described the parathyroids as a
link binding the thyroid to the thymus and associated
in the function of regulating metabolism. They arise as
two separate pairs, one from the fourth and the other
from the third branchial cleft. The former pair comes
to lie on the dorsal surfaces of the lateral part of the
thyroid and are called the superior bodies. The other
pair migrate dorsally and come to rest on the lower
border of the thyroid frequently being embedded there.
Kohn in 1895 used the dietinguishing terms "inner"
and "outer" because the glands . lying most dorsally
are outside the thyroid while those in the ventral
position are emmbedded. At their first appearance, the
•c
anlagen are mere thickenings of the entoderm.
Although the "glandulae parathyroldae IV" are from
the fourth pouch they are located anterior to those
referred to as "glandulae parathyroldae III" (origina-
ting In the third pouch) because In the caudal migration
of the branchial derivatives, the thyroid and the
"glandulae parathyroldae IV" are outdistanced. Sexual
variations are unknown In the embryonic parathyroids.
In the adult female, the glands are larger than those
of the male and In that respect they resemble the adre-
nals and the pituitary gland.
If the bilateral parts of the thymus are pushed down-
ward while developing, the parathyroids may rest on the
thymus gland and become embedded there. The parathyroid
may occur as high as the hyold bone. McCarrlson (143)
states that he found the thymus and parathyroids to be
mutually heterotopic In many cases. The observation of
most writers Is that the thymus Is seldom displaced.
Intrathymlc islets of parathyroid tissue may be found but
their contiguity does not mean continuity of thymus and
parathyroids. Cobb (45) states that the distinction
between thymus and parathyroids Is never as distinct as
in embryo. Gley (80) called the parathyroids "embryonic
thyroid tissue" but his statement was made before he proved
the glands to be functionally distinct.
Concerning the development of the parathyroids in
(212)
other animals than man. Wilder^ states J "The occurrence
of post-branchial bodies is uncertain but some persons
identify these with a pAlr of envaginations that in
r
mammals arise from the same region and eventually become
lost in the lobes of the thyroid gland the so-called
parathyreold bodies."
In tadpoles, the parathyroids develop at the time
when the outer gills form. The glands arise as compact
buds on the ventral side of the third and fourth bran-
chial pouches. At first there is a pedicle connecting
the epithelial cell masses to the pouch but it is later
absorbed. In the urodeles, parathyroid formation takes
place during metamorphosis. The glands lie on or between
the lateral convex sides of the aortic arches. Sometimes
additional bodies occur in bAth places so that there are
three glands per side.
The reptiles have one parathyroid body which atises
from the second cleft during closiore of the branchial
pouches. In birds, a varying number of parathyroid
glandules are found ventral to the thymus. In the chick
and the duck, a third body is foimd which seems to arise
from a fifth branchial cleft (Ochsner and Thompson, 153)
•
i * » i a
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Figure Four The Embryology of the Branchial Pouches
(From Bprker's Endocrinology and Metabolism)
To Illustrate the origin of the branchial cleft organs
In the mammalian embryo
I - IV Branchial clefts or pouches
P III Origin of lower or external parathyroids
from cephalic aspect of pouch III
P IV Origin of upper or Internal parath3rrolds
from cephalic aspect of pouch IV
Thym III and IV Th3rmus from caudal aspect of pouch
III and IV
T Th3rrold
rc
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The Blood Supply of the Parathyroid Glanda
The marked vascularity of the parathyroid glands
Is their most unique characteristic. Scharpey-Schafer
(175) described the profusion of blood vessels by
saying " (they )consisted of special arterioles
originJitlng from the inferior thyroid artery or from an
anastomic branch." These, he wrote, empty into sinusoid
capillaries which^enter into close relation with the
epithelial cells of the gland. The capillaries unite
and ramose to form a complex network touching every
cell of the gland.
Since the circulation is terminal, there is danger
of isolation by cutting the main vessels. However, It is
quit© as serious to llgate the vessels as to sever them.
Either may be done during thyroidectomy and tetany in-
variably follows. Mumford (149) used the main arteries
as landmarks In locating the parathyroids. He noted
the prominent anastosmoslng rami as early as 1908.
Crotti (58) recognized a vessel which he called
the parathyroid artery but Is now considered Identical
with the large division of the inferior artery which
supplies both the inferior and superior parathyroid
glands. Rarely there may be separate arteries to each
glandule. These, too, anastasmose considerably. Some-
times the supply is from collateral vessels, especially
in the dog. The collateral vessels come directly from
the posterior, running on the inner border of the thyr6id
gland .fc-c? connect! -i; the Inferior with the superior
c
thyroid arterial system. The fine collateral circu-
lation between the thyroid and parathyroid glands
extends to the pharynx, oesophagus and trachea. Crotti
further claimed that a secondary source exists which wi]
permit ligation of the vessels from the thyroid gland
without the risk of parathyroid hormone insufficiency.
In view of the lack of corroboration his observation
may have been based on a vascular anomaly.
The arteries enter the parathyroid at the hilum or
from the capsule and break up into a plexus of capil-
lary (sinusoidal) vessels. The network of vessels fol-
lows the fibrous tissue stroma to the periphery and
becomes intimately associated with the epithelium.
The contact of the vessels with the secretory cells is
noteworthy and as far as can be learned Is peculiar to
the parathyroid glands. The small branches of the vas-
cular system penetrate deeply into the gland, dividing
and redlviding until every follicle Is surrounded by a
framework of sinusoid oaplllariesjwlth which the epithe-
lium is in perfect contact.
The thin-walled venules retrace the course of the
arterial capillaries. It is generally agreed. MacCar-
rison (143) disagreed with the statements that the
veiious system is composed of tiny vessels retracing the
course of the arteries. He described them instead as
large, numerous and freely communicating, leading to the
i
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Inferior thyroid vein directly or by way of veins
covering the surface of the parathyroid gland. Most
anatomists agree that the veins of the parathyroid
eventually empty into the Jugular and innominate veins.
There are no valves in the veins of the parathyroid
gland
•
The lymphatic drainage is free and Joins the lymph-
atic system of the thyroid, the lymph commingling free-
ly with the secretion from the latter organ. The lymph-
atic system of the thyroid is complex. The lymph spaces
lie outside the peri-vascular capillaries and actually
constitute peri-alveolar spaces. These Join the inter-
lobular vessels and form large trunks or plexi just
under the thyroid capsule. From the plexi, two main
trunks convey the secretion containing the mixedjlymph,
thyroxin and parathyroid hormone to the circulation via
the superior and inferior deep cervical glands.
Falta and Meyers (76) emphasize the numerous, very
wide capillaries between the Individual cell groups and
the columns of cells. It is of interest in passing to
note the very scanty blood supply to the eapsule itself.
The few minute capillaries present there stand out in
relief following ligation of the main artery in the dog.
Delafield and Prudden (62) and Marine (138) speak of a
few peripheral subcapsulary veint*
In man the usual method u to locate the glands
is to follow the inferior thyroid artery and the re-
current laryngeal nerve. They pass in front and inter-
nal to the inferior glandules. The superior bodies are
cr
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found at the entrance of the end branches of the Inferior
thyroid artery,
Taylor (18?) In writing of the mode of secretion
explained the proliferation of vessels by stating that each
cell Is In constant contact with blood and the secretion
when elaborated passes Into halrllke tubes leading from
the numberless cavities to the venous system. Thence the
vessels Join the isteral part of the thyroid venous system.
The branches of the arteries are out of proportion to
the size of the gland. After the main vein leaves the gland
at the hllum, it maintains no further constant course.
The earliest comprehensive study of the blood supply
of the parathyroids was made by Halsted and Evans (94) In
1907. Their counsel to follow the arteries In finding the
glands Is especially useful when they are embedded In fat.
Halsted and Evajis utilized Injection methods and were thus enabled
to note whether the arterial source was from the glandular,
muscular or oesophageal branch of the th^^rold artery. They
also noted the scanty blood supply to the connective tissue
mesh which is more marked In view of the ample supply to the
secretory cells.
i•
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The Parathyrolds and the ^ervoua System
Until 1913 there was no anatomical proof that
nerves are present In the gland. It was surmised that
fibers were In the vascular walls but nothing definite
was known. In 1915 Bledl (21) shov/-ed that the sselfl
In the Interstitial tissue are accompanied by nerve
fibers which they enclose In their vralls. These some-
times penetrate between the epithelial cells. Later
It was shown that the parathyroids are innervated by
the sympathetic nervous system below the superior cer-
vical ganglia. Stimulation leads to the secretion of
a hormone which has the function, claimed Bledl, of
acting on the sympathetic system which In turn ralsee
the serum calcium. Thus Indirectly, the hormone main-
tains a constant level of blood calcium.
At the present time it seems that there I0 only
a scanty Innervation, vasomotor In character* The
nerves which enter the gland arterlally are non-medul-
lated and[t heir fibers form a thin perivascular plexus
about the branches. For a long time the arterial fibers
escaped attention.
The nerves of the th3n:'old gland furnish the original
supplyi Ultimately the parathyroid fibers terminate
within the interior of the glandular epithelium. Marine
(137) queAloned this point, saying that the exact
method of t ermlnation Is unknown. His studies were
careful and extensive. He admitted the vasomotor charac-
ter of the nerves^
-olec.
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Bandler (7) stated that he found the innervation of the
parathyroids scanty in comparison with that of the
thyroid but agrees that the fibers end on and between
the gland cells.
We can feel certain from existing evidence that
there is little or no Influence exerted on the para-
thyroids by the central nervous system. The parathy-
roid nerves probably originate in the sympathetic sys-
tem but it is still debatable how they influence the
secretion of the gland. (Scharpey-SQchafer, 175)*
CTannon (40) believes that the innervation exerts an inf-
luence directly on parathyroid|t issue causing secretion
to be released. By a variation of activity, the secre-
tion brings about a coordination of naturally antagonis-
tic agencies, (xoormaghtigh and Heymans (81) in 1931
denervated the carotid sinus and noted postmortem hyper-
trophy of the parathyroids. The hyperplasia^they felt^
was a reaction against vascular changes resulting from
denervation and dearth of calcium. Their Interpretatinn
is questionable if made solely on the internal evidence
of their paper.
Even if the gland is little affected by nerve
impulses, its secretion has a definite effect on nerve
tissue, neuromuscular activity is closely tied up with
the action of the parathyroid hormone by reason of the
latter *s regulatory function in the metabolism of calcium.
The calcium ion is the chief inhibitor of skeletal
muscular activity and all salts or substances which tedd
to precipitate calcium increase the irritability of the
muscles. Without the parathyroids, skeletal muscle

would be In a state of constant contractlon«
It Ifl Cobb's hypothesis (45) that following paratjiy-
roldectomy calcium Is lost from the nerve cells and
hyperIrritability follows* In some respects the para -
thyroid hormone acts like the active principle of the
thymus. Both secretions are supposedly antagonistic
to that of the thyroid gland. Falta's experiment (75)
amplifies the evidence for a nervous control of the para-
thyroid glands. He performed a partial parathyroidectomy
and subsequently Induced tetaiy by cutting the gross
nerves to the remaining glands. Such results may be due
to an artefact since If we accept the work of Bledl (23l)
we should expect adequate nerve Impulses to reach the
gland through the perivascular fibers whose source Is
not In the gross nerves.
The hyperexcltablllty of the nerves during tetany
can best be considered later with that syndrome. We
might note here changes in the cells of the central
nervous system which reflect the deranged condition of
the nerves of the gland Itself. There Is a cell shrinkage
with hyperchromatosls* The stalnable material of the
cytoplasm gradually disappears. The nucleus may be swol-
len or clouded but there Is no complete degeneration
of the nerve cells* Dye (69) in 1926 declared that the
degree of cell change depended on the degree of tetany*
He noted a consistent migration of the cell nucleus to
the periphery.
Tetany may appear sooner in grey rats than in
albinos subjected to the same treatment after parathy-
roidectomy. The reaction may be due to an existing
I
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hyperexc itability in the former group before operation.
The tonic gr>asms of tetany depend upon a cerebellar arc
and while the hypertonus is uninfluenced by decerebratlon,
section below the cerebellum abolishes contraction. Marked
cerebellar symptoms are seen in severe cases of tetany in maji.
The statements of Ciurschmann (59) relative to the cerebellar
mechanism which is active during tetany confounds Handler
(?) who says the instability of the nervous system in tetany
is expressed through reflex spinal arcs.
It has been stated (Barker, 3?) that there is am antagonism
between the suprarenal glands and the parathyroids. If present
it is probably produced through the nervous system.
46
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The Micro acoplc Structure of the Parathyroide
In the parathyroids of man and mammals, three
types of histologic structure can be distinguished,
namely, (a) that characterized hy a compact cell mass,
(b) that In which ret 1form tissue la prominent and (c)
that where lobular conformation can be observed.
Welsh (210) classified them In that manner. Vincent
(201) found all three types appearing In different
areas of the same gland*
The extracellular protoplasm Is fairly homogeneous.
It Is vacuolated and does not stain well with eosln*
The nuclei are spherical, about four mlcra In diameter
and show a chromatic and sometimes granular network.
The cells can be divided into two classes, distinct even
at low magnifications. The first type, the chief cells,
( so-cal]e d "Hauptzellen**) are polygonal with clear cyto-
plasm. They are enclosed by a distinct cell membrane*
The nuclei stain faintly. The second type are called
oxyphilic cells and are fewer in number. Their cyto-
plasm stains well with eosln but the nuclei stain better
with haemotoxylln. These latter cells, sometimes called
eosinophilic or acidophilic, do not appear in man until
ten years of age and may represent degenerative changes.
At that age the need for calcium is less than earlier iin
life and the burden on the parathyroids consequently
lessened. The exact function of each type of cell is
unknown.
::c
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When DuFano's cobalt and silver nitrate method
of preparation Is utilized, the Golgl apparatus can
he seen. A variation In position Is t*requent and It may
be assumed that the cells are not definitely "polarized
for secretion in any one direction" (Vincent, 201)
•
A delicate network of fine fibers surrounds the cells
of the center of the gland and is different from ordinary
connective tissue. The reticle it forms stains well
with eosln. The cells lying near the periphery of the
gland lack such a sheath. The arrangement of the cells
as a group appears like palisadejrows • They arc radially
or run In right angles to the direction of the septa of
connective tissue. Colllp (50) in the Harvey Lecture of
1927 cited the colunnar arrangement of the cells and
spoke of their separation by bands of connective tissue
which are continuous with the capsule* The bands enfold
the intervening capillaries as well as the fat and muscle
cells.
The foetal thyroid resembles the parathjrroid but
soon after birth infiltration of the thyroid with fat
and colloid material disperses the resemblance. The
Increase in the number of fat cells with age alters the
appearance of the young parathyroid In man. There is
little other change. Intracellular fat globules are
numerous in the^arathyrold of the rabbit and they are
not affected by nutrition. Colloid material has been
reported in the human gland in vesicles and agglomerations
near the margins but it never seen Intracellularly.
Colloid material Is more abundant In the parathyroids &f
lower mammals than in man»
I» t
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Vincent (201) bellevea that the vesicles of the
parathyroids Increase In number when the thyroid Is
excised but hypertrophy is probably due to the removal
of an antagonistic organ rather than because the remain-
ing tissue assumes the function of the gland which has
been removed. Similar hypertrophy Is unknown In any
other endocrine. Thymus nodules and cells may be seen
In the parathjrrold and vice versa but their occurrence
can be ascribed to their intimately related anlagen.
When marked reticullform structures sire present
in the parathyroids, a new tjrpe of cell is seen In the
interstices which format he reticle. It is stellate In
shape and has csrtoplasm which is homogeneous with occa-
sional basophilic or acidophilic granules. Such cells
take up carmine or trypan blue after vital Injection*
The mesh-enclosed parenchyma is tinchanged except when
it appears to be a slhgle coherent mass of cells crossed
by a network of caplllsiries without the proliferation
of connective tissue commonly seen.
Glycogen can be seen In the parathyroid at all ages
and together with fat Is thought by Jordan and Ferguson
(118) to be a secretory product. Gley (80) reported that
he found iodine in the gland but In lower concentration
than in the thyroid. Scharpey-Schafer and Berkeley and
Beebe questioned its occiArrence, feeling that the Iodine
vas In different chemical combination than the iodine
of the thyroid or that the tissue analyzed was not ob-
tained free from thjrroid material.
a.
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Enlargement of the parath3rrolds which occurs When
the calcium Intake la reduced Is due to hyperplasia
Instead of to hypertrophy of the cells. The hyperplastic
effect Is cumulative and Increases with the length of
time during which calcium Is diminished In the diet.
There are no accompanying changes In the thyroid (Luce,
128). Little or no regenerative ability Is shown by
parathyroid tissue like that seen under certain conditions
In the thyroid and thymus glands. The hypertrophic
effect seen after partial parathyroidectomy must not be
confused with regeneration. Toland (194) expects
hyperplasia when one or more of the glands fall to
function. In his experimental animals he found the
hyperplastic tissue to be malignant at autopsy.
Oohsner and Thompson (153), writing prior to the
discovery of the hormone^were convinced of the secretory
character of the parath3rrold because of the eontlnulty
of cells and blood stream and the absence of a duct.
They cited Peterson who had demonstrated earlier the
regularity with which erythrocytes show an increased
affinity for eosin in congested organs. In this the
red cells resemble the cytoplasm of functioning parathyroid
cells.
Klstologlcal appearance of the parathyroid of
animals is essentially the same as seen in man. More
commonly in the lower species the cells are arranged
around a colloid-filled lumen. In birds this appearance
is more common than the formation of follicles or vesfties
^
but the avian parathyroid is less active than that of
mammals. The dog parathyroid is like that of man and the
Q
compact, lobular and retlform types of gland are seen*
Sheep and goat glands are histologically identical
but the clear cells of man's parathyroid are never
encountered in the herblvora.
Ic
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Figure Five Mlcrophotograph of normal parath3rrold
tissue (human) - 100 diameters
1. Chief cell
2. Oxyphilic cell
€
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The Comparative Anatomy of the Parathyrolda
All the vertehrates except fiah possess struc-
tures of the nature of the parathyroid glands • There
Is a definite relation between the thymus, the thyroid
and the parathyroid glands In all animals possessing
them and It la probably due to their community of origin*
In the herblvora, especially the sheep and goats, the glanda
are so widely separated that only one pair of parathy-'
rolds can be removed Inadvertently when thyroidectomy
Is performed* Enough parathyroid tlssueyt* emalns to
maintain life and protect against tetany. If tetany
does appear, It Is less severe than In the camlvora,
where all the parathyroids will be removed during thyroid-
ectomy If special care Is not observed to prevent*
The rarity of tetany In the herblvora and Its severity
In the oarnlvora bears no relation to the diet of each
gr6up»
The size of the gland Is not a correlate of the
size of the animal from which obtained* The parathyroids
of the ox are smaller than those of some rabbits, whose
body size Is much less*
In fish no structures have been foimd corresponding
to the glands aor have there been described any organs
which ataiime the function of the parathyroids, at least
In the elasmobranchs* It may be that the medium In
which fish live has sufficient calcium In a form which
can be absorbed directly througbjthe skin, thus obviating
the necessity for parathyroid glands*

The anura are the lowest group In which the glands
are found. This Is an Interesting gbservatlon since
taxonomically the frogs are between the fish which have
no parathyroids and the higher vertebrates in which they
are aluays found. The glands of the anura develop in
the larval stage and may be related to the change of
environmental medium which requires a new mode of reapi-
ratlon. It is conceivable, since there is a structural
relation between the development of the respiratory and.
branchial pouch organs, that In this group at least,
there may be a functional relation, as well. Waggener
(205) has shown that the marked powers of regeneration
possessed by the anura do not hold for the parathyroids.
The glands are discrete and can be easily removed.
After parathyroidectomy, the anura show typical symptoms
of underfunctlon ^tend4«g to become normal when hormone
treatment is instituted.
The occurrence of parthyroid glands has been
reported in turtles. Biey are found at either side of
the thymus at the base of the neck. Apparently they
contain large amounts of lipoid for their color it
a fatty yellow.
All the the thyroid tissue of birds Is In the
cavity of the thorax. One or two parathyroid glands
can be distinguished at the upper or lower poles of the
gland. Marine (138) foxmd hypertrpphy and hyperplasia
of the parathyroids of fowls following thyroidectomy
without compensatory enlargement of other organs. Birds
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who were given calolum either parenterally or by
mouth showed less overgrowth of the glands than
did those whose calcium Intake was restricted.
Marine concluded that the calcium protected against
hypertrophy and that the avian parathyroid glan4
and hypertrophic
was more susceptible to hyperplastic ^changes than /^at
of most mammals*
- In rodents, projection of the parathyroids from
the surface of the thyroid gland is not uncommon.
One parathyroid glandule per side is the rule in this
group. In the field mouse, there is a free parathyroid
at the uppe* and lower edge of the th3n:'oid gland. Oc^
casionally there are accessories scattered through the
thyroid and at the tip of the thymus. They may be in
the thyroid or on its surface below the pole. As majiy
as eleven accessory glandules have been reported in the
rat. Vincent and Jolly (201) found that parathyroid-
ectomy did not always lead to fatal results in rats
and guinea pigs. The reason was probably due to anato-
mical difficulties because of which tissue was over-
looked.
In the ruminants the position is aberrant. The
glands of the sheep and goat are found nearer the cra-
nium than in lower species, on the inner surface of the
submaxillary glands, at the bifurcation of the carotid
artery or somewhere along its course. The fourth
glandule is located at the center of the thyroid. Sha-
piro and Jaffe (176) found that accessory glandules
were widespread througih the neck and upper thorax and
in the thoracic thjrmus of the sheep.
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The glands of the rabbit are four In number*
They are partly embedded In the medial border of
the thyroid and one Is found at either end of the
two lobes. They can seldom be Identified except In
sectioned and mounted tissue • For some obscure
reason rabbits do not show a uniform response follow-
ing extirpation and are unsuitable for experimental
use. Erdhelra found as many as nine accessory glandules
In the hare In addition to those normally placed In the
Interior of the thyroid. The accessories are often
close to the carotid artery and hang from a delicate
arterial peduncle.
Bledl (21) states that the glands are most con-
stantly placed In the cat. Most frequently they are
embedded In the thyroid but may be In the thymus and
thoracic region. Shapiro and Jaffe (176) found ac-'
cessory glands in fifty per cent of their cats but they
may have mistaken other tissue for the parathyroids.
The glandules are also embedded in the thyroid
in the dog. There is an external depression at the
upper pole of thg" upper polo of the thyroid in which
the superior pair lie. The inferior glands are em-
bedded in the mid-thyroid. Accessories are found in
sixty per cent of dogs. MacCallum (134) cites Llezenska
who found the Internal parathyroids to lie Just under
the thyroid capsule in the supportive tissue about the
trachea and around the branches of the thyroid artery.
The horse has one lobulated glandiile on each
side. It is about 1 cm. in diameter and located in
r
the perl-thyroid areolar tissue. The position varies
according to the position of the thyrolaryngeal
artery with which It Is associated. In the ox, the
glandules are at the level of the isthmus of the thy-
roid. The parathyroids of steers and aged cows show
oxyphilic cells like those of man. None of the common
laboratory animals possess these cells.
In the apes, the outer parathyroids are on the
lateral surface of the thyroid gland. In Macacua
rhesus, the external parathyroids are at or about the
mid-lateral surface of the thyroid gland. The internal
glands are embedded near the the Inner surface and are
larger than the outer pair. As many as eight accessories
have been found In the monkey.
Little light as to function Is shed on the para-
thyroid glands by a study of their Comparative anatAmy.
Variations are more frequent in lower than in higher
animals. It Is invariable to note tetany following
the removal of the parathyroids.
-X:-
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The Patholop;lcal Chanp;e3 Affect inp; the Parathyroid G-lands
Although most of the research relating to the
parathyroid glands has been of the experimental type, much
physiological knowledge has been acquired from observations
of a negative nature, that is, of the appearance of the
gland in diseased conditions. There is little gross change
but some of the microscopic changes are definitely abnormal*
Sandstrom noted large areas where there were no cells pnd
referred to them as spaces of cystic degeneration. He did
not recognize their relation to glandular pathology. Sand-
strom also described amyloid infiltration but the condition
may be entirely normal and related to glycogen formation.
The latter process is found without any functional abnormality.
Fatty material in abundance is often seen and it may be the
cause of atrophy of the parenchymatous cells (Ochsner and
Thompson, 153).
There is little early pathology in experimental
tetany. In many of the syndromes with tetanic symptoms,
attempts to find histologic pathology have been unavailing.
In tetanus, infiltration of mononuclear cells was found
in two cases but other changes were limited to an increase
of colloid (Ochsner and Thompson, 153).
Hemorrhage into the glands is common in the tetany
6f children but the parathyroids undergo no further change.
There Is no morphological confirmation of Erdhelm's
belief that rachitis is caused by hypoplasia of the glands.
In certain of the osteologlc complexes, hyperplasia is
almost always found.
tI
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The yellow color of the adLilt parathyroid is due to the
fat which it contains. The xanthochromic appearance is a
macroscopic aid in differentiating lymphoid tissue, accessory
thyroid nodules and sympathetic nerve ginglia from the para-
thyroids. In general the fatty infiltration increases with
age but is not necessarily an accompaniment of age« Increase
in fat is better associated with lipoid disorders of metabolism
than with parathyroid disease.
When colloid is present it is widely distributed. It
should be considered per se to be abnormal nor is there an
anomaly in the complete absence. Circumscribed areas of
colloi(J cause the parathyroid to simulate the appearance of the
thyroid gland. Continued secretion of the colloid material
pushes back and flattens the cells so that the follicle
appears and increases the resemblance.
Degenerative changes appear in the parenchyma but cloudy
swellings and acute degenerations due to postmortem changes
must be ruled out in tabulating the., occurrence due to parathy-
roid disease. Oedema of the parathyroids may cause enlarge-
ment, softening and pallor. In this gland it is a sequella
or correlate of general oedema of the neck organs. Whether
the fluid is Intracellular or extracellular can be demonstrated
microscopically. It is one of the few lesions of tetany.
«»
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The stroma or septa of connective tissue may Increase
to the point where fibrosis Is the dominant character of the
organ. Then the gland Is broken up Into Islets, Such a
condition has been described pa "chronic Interstitial para-
thyroldltls" and"parathyroldltls chronica fibrosa". Almost
without exception the inflammation is found in poorly nou-
rished Individuals, those with heart disease, cirrhosis of
the liver or chronic tuberculosis.
The parathyroid is remarkably free {ffrom invasion by
Infectious agents. The exception is the attack of the tubercle
bacillus in acute miliary tuberculosis. The caseous appear-
ance which results Is typical of that organism's ravages.
The tumors of the parathyroid should properly be
considered with the conditions they cause. The first parathyroid
neoplasm was described by deSantl In 1900. Before that time
they were thought to be foetal adenomas of the thyroid gland.
DeSantl 's tumor was found In the carotid region and was a
large vascular growth whose structure corresponded to para-
thyroid tissue. The majority of tumors are adenomata and rarely
are malignant, "^hey are small nodules occupying all or part
of the gland. It may be that their Incidence Is higher than
la known and would be found more often If search were made at
autopsy. Such an examination is not made if their has been
no suggestive clinical pathology. 'I'he line of demarcation
between hyperplasia and adenomata of the parathyroids Is not
at all clear cut. Hyperplasia represents a response to a
functional need rather than a neoplastic effort.

Adenomata of the parathyroids are frequently an
accompaniment of .thyroid adenoma ajid may represent
a metastasis* Sometimes a thyroid adenoma Is found
on section to have arisen from the parathyroids* The
true parathyroid adenoma is a distinct i encapsulated
nodule of yellow-brown and its cavity is filled with
an amber flui4» Later it will be seen that neoplasms
of the parathyroid found in the fibrous capsule are
very common in osteitis fibrosa cystica or von Reck-
linghausen's disease* However, such tumors originate
in the parathyroid. Neoplasms might be expected to
metastasize into the gland from adjacent tissue because
of the marked vascularity of the piurathyro ids . When
this happens, the metastasis originates in a carcinoma
of the breast or a lymphosarcoma of the mediastinum.
•t •
The Normal Metabolism of Calciim
Not less Important than the fat, carbohydrates
and protein which form the basis of an adequate diet
is the calclxjra without which proper skeletal growth
can not take place* The bone which forms the sup-
porting structures of vertebrates is largely com-
posed of tri-calcium phosphate* Because of the rapid
growth of children, their need for calcium in the
diet is great. One gram of calcium per day is the
maintenance level up to adoles oence* After that
one half gram suffices. The quantities needed can
be obtained respectively from one quart and one pint
of milk. Fruit and vegetables augment milk as a
source ofjcalcium.
Lime or calcium, besides being segregated in the
bone 8^ is present in considerable amounts in the blood
and vital fluids. Some part of the circulating cal-
cium is ionizable and can diffuse through cellular a^
tissue membranes. The balance of the circulating cal*
cium is tied up in organic, non-ionizable combinations.
Cantarow (41) found the average spinal fluid calcium
to be fifty per cent of that in the blood and approx-
imately equal to the diffusible calcium fraction of
the blood. Variations in calcium content of spinal
9-
fluid may be due to change in the serum calcium level
or to changes in the permeability of the c ell membranes
between the blood and subarachnoid system, the choroid
plexus.
c
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Variation: In the blood ealclum beyond small llMta
10 dangerous. If the variation Is toward lower
levels, there follows hyperexoltabillty of the nerves
and muscles In proportion to the decrease. Calcium
central
loss depresses the stability of the^nervous system
and the peripheral nerves. Convulsions may occur If
the drop be sufficient. Intravenous administration
of sodium citrate diminishes the blood calcium because
two sodium ions replace a calcium ion and the latter
is eliminated In the fecea.or urine as calcium phos-
phate.
Cannon (40) has a theory of homeostasis supports
A
the belief that the parathjrrolda have a stabilizing
effect in calcium metabolism. The normal concentratinn
of blood calcium is about ten milligrams per hundred
cubic centimeters of blood serum. The cells contain
about 0.3 milligrams per himdred cubic centimeters.
When the blood level drops to five milligrams, tetany
supervenes.
Hypercalcemia or Increase in blood calcium has
equivalent dangers « The condition brings on languor
and diminished muscular and nervous sensitivity as
well as gross alterations in the consistency of the
blood. Any condition which causes an increase of serum
calcium in man above the normal level causes also
a retention of non-protein nitrogen and urea lndicat4ng
involvement of the kldaeys. The blood phosphorus may
rise at the same time to twice Its normal level.
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The osmotic pressure may rise and the blood become too
tIscous to circulate. Intravenous calcium chloride and
acid sodium phosphate given together raise the blood calcium
and bring on the typical symptoms of hypercalcemia, "^he
Calcium In an acid medium seems to produce the effect for
the acid sodium phosphate when given alone produces no change.
During pregnancy, lactation and oestrus In animals and
during menstruation In women, the need for calcium Is Increased.
If It la not supplied, tetany appears. However before the
spasms begin, there Is decalcification of the bones and teeth.
It will be seen later that calcium bears a distinct and peculiar
relation to rickets and the lack of Vitamin D.
Administration of calcium to thyroparathyroldectomized
animals leads to a deposition of calcim In their bones (as
tricalcium phosphate) and If continued for a long time there
is body equilibration of calciuA especially when parathyroid
extract is given. The retention of calcium Is Increased by
the exposure of animals to sunlight or by the ingestion of
cod liver oil and Vitamin D. If the calcium intake Is low
In proportion to the phosphorus Intake, there Is an abnormal
Irritability apart from serious S3nnl?tom3.
The normal calciiJim of plasma may be maintained at a
constant level and in equilibrium between inorganic ajid organic
calcium by a compound resembling calcliM citrate but not
identical with it. The formation of the compound
*t
«
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depends upon the supply of parathyroid hormone, (Bodansky,
26) Greenberg and <>jreent)erg (84) deny the presence of a
compound of that nature In the blood. Their evidence ^.ppears
quite valid.
The total calcium of the body of a one hundred and fifty
pound individual amo^ts to 3»8 pounds or to 2.5 per cent.
Much of the calcium excreted by the body goBS through the
polrbal circulation and the bile to the intestine.
Calcium is very necessary to the clotting of blood.
It forms an important part of the clot. When calcium is low
the clotting and bleeding times are increased. Calcium also
participates in various body enzymatic processes. It is inti-
mately tied up with body phosphorus and changes in t he concen-
tration of one substance are parallelled by changes in the
other. During starvation, the bones are called upon for calcium
and phosphorus and the e xcretlon of both is increased. Strangely
enough, calcium is lost from the body during hypoparathyroidism
and hyperparath^'-roidlsm. In the former it is due to faulty
absorption and in the latter to Increased mobilization of
deposit calcium.
At the expense of relaxation, calcium favors a contracted
condition. (Parsons, 156) Sidney Ringer, an English physiolo-
gist, demonstrated about 1880 that calcium in normal saline
when perfused through an Isolated heart maintained the beat
when the normal saline alone failed to do so. The antagonism
between calcium and potassium were ehowh in the same manner
by Jacques Loeb who used nerve-muscle preparations. If
calcium preponderated, there was a tendency to relaxation
I1
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but if potass lijm preponderated there was a tendency to
contraction. If the two Ions were in equilibrium, the
muscle was in normal condition.
For the proper absorption of calcium, a certain amount
of fat is needed. (Holt and Rowland, I07) Absorption proceeds
best T7hen the ratio of calcium to fat in the diet is one to
tweirby. This is the approximate ratio of the two as found in
cow*s milk.
It can readily be seen that the role of calcium in the
body economy is not simple. The effects of deranged calcium
metabolism extend to every cell and tissue. It is not strange
that a g'^sndular homeostat is needed.
1
I
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Factors Which Assist In the Absorption of Caloluin
It has been shown that those factors whioh aid In
calclm abaorption ar6 favoidable to the parathyroids
and their lack antagonistic. Sunlight Is a typical example.
In winter v/hen the actinic rays are decreased in number,
the parathyroids are found to be larger than in summer
when the actinic rays are more plentiful. ^Larson, 124)
ISonidez and Goodale (152) in 192? studied the histology
of the chick parathyroids deprived of ultraviolet light.
All the rays permitted to reach the chicks (white leghorns)
were below 312 uu in wave length. Their diet was poor
in antirachitic Vitamin D. After death the glands were
fixed in BoAln's fluid, sectioned and stained with haeme-
toxylin and eosin. A marked degree of hypertrophy and
hyperplasia was seen probably due to an effort to compen-
sate for the scanty ultraviolet rays. Glands obtained
from the s ame group of chicks at other stages of treat-
ment showed regression and degeneration. Much keratin
and mucoid material were present. The ©ells had decreased
in size and lacked the accumulation of secretion seen
in the normal chick parathyroid, (cf. also Higgins, Foster
and Sheard, 101)
Biedl (21) affirms that simlight increases the hyper-
caloemic effect of parathormone. He recommends a combina-
tion of sunlight, cod liver oil and diet as prophylaxis
against tetany, Biedl cites the infrequent oon^ence of
the condition in breast fed infants. The implication is
that their calcium Intake ii" higher than that of children
fed on artificial formulae.
i
MacLeod (135) la of the opinion that parathyroid ac-
tivity Is depressed In children who suffer a deficiency
of Vitamin D or sunlight. The wave length of the ultra-
violet rays In sunlight Is between 300 and 297 uu« Hays
which fall outside these limits are Ineffective In stlrau-
Iflttlng the absorption of calcium. The studies of Hess
are cited by MacLeod to demonstrate that Vitamin D and
sunlight ?.ct upon skin cholesterol which when irradiated
affects the blood calcium level in the same manner as
irradiation of the whole body.
Irradiation before parathyroidectomy leads to hyper-
trophy of the glands but is not accompanied by a rise
in blood phosphorus. There is a smaller drop in blood
calcium and a quicker recovery from the acute stages
of tetany than is seen in animals who have not been irra-
diated before operation. Irradiation of rabbits has the
r
same effect whether they sjreinorraal or lack the parathyroid
gliuids. Swingle and Rhlngold (I85) showed that radiated
dogs develop tetany as quickly as do non-radiated dogs
but irradiation after operation prolongs life and lessens
the severity of the attack. The animals eventually die
of exhaustion regardless of the treatment. The increased
absorption anc^retention of calcium because of the ultra-
violet treatment is insufficient to avert the fatal out-
come. Jung (116) corroborated the work of Swingle and
Rhlngold.
Viosterol did not protect guinea pigs from the de-
mineralising effects of experimental hyperparathsrroidism.
Brpugher (31,32) claimed that ^.4 cc. of acterol per day
with milk from the time of operation prevented tetany.
•
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If the milk w«s vomited, then
tetany ensued. The recovery
waa quicker If ood liver oil
^ae given and speeded further
.hen pure Vitamin D was administered.
Whether this plan
of therapy Increased the
absorption of calcium or stimu-
lated hypertrophy Is uncertain.
Some writers claim that
the action of Vitamin D and
parathormone la Identical.
The action of the secretion of the
glands Is more potent
since life can he maintained longer
orl a D free existence
than on a parathyroid free regime.
It may be that the cod liver oil
given to parathyrild-
ectomlsed dogs not only Improves
calcium absorption but
also moblll.es It and changes
non-ionized calcium to an
ionized form. Greenwald and Gross (91.92)
disclaim the
good effect of cod liver oil and
choose to accept the
Idea the idea of protection from
tetany by accessory tis-
sue and hypertrophy. They admit
that cod liver oil stimu-
lates parathyroid activity and th*
the effect of paratbr-
mone is enhanced when It 14 given
at the same time. The
cod liver oil varies in effect
depending on the potency
of the parathyroid extract given,
the age and diet of tbe
s.tbject and the need for calcium at the
time of admlnis-
tratlon*
Pappenhelmer (155) agrees that cod liver
oil and
viosterol in therapeutic doses are
antirachitic when
neither the parathyroids or the thymus
gland are present.
Reed and Seed (166) make similar
observations. Morgan
and Garrison (147) observed that
Vitamin D-free dogs
respond well to parathormone and never
display the symptoms
of overdosage. Jones (115) gave 20
co. cod liver oil
pre-operatlvely and declared that he
prevented tetany
i
by that means. When given only post-operatively, cod
liver oil was ineffective. Luce (128) saw hyperplasia
of the parathyroids in normal young rats after being fed
a Vitamin A deficient diet. Rose and Stucky (169) found
parathyroidectomy to be invariably fatal in Vitamin B
deficient rats.
1
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The Physlolopy of the Parathyroid Glands
From among the theories which have been postulated
to explain the function of the parathyroid glands, only
two have been bacl®d by a weight of experimental evidence.
Of these, there are so many discrepancies In the "toxin"
theory that we may pass over it with little credence.
Following the isolation of parathormone by Oolllp in 1925
and his subsequent publications concerning its effect on
normal and parathyro ideetomi zed animals, little question
remained as to the author itat Iveness of the theory of
a calcium regulating function of the parathyroid glands.
In 1909 Berkeley and %ebe thought the symptoms of
tetany were due to a deranged metabolic process which per-
mitted the accumulation of a toxic substance within the
body. At that time the subject was too little understood
to be discussed at great length. In 1912 Koch found an
excess of methyl guanidine in the urine of dogs (6-16
mgs. per 100 cc.) when the parathyroid glands were re-
moved. Recalling the theory of Berkeley and Beebe, Patftft
and Flndlay(158) and thei? Glasgow colleagues began work
in 19 16 along that line. They published statements to the
effect that intravenous injections of guanidine caused
tetany in rats. They claimed fiirther that the purpose &t
the parathyroids was to detoxify these substances and to
break them down to their normal end products, creatine
and creatinine. Later Paton and Findlay published a
series of papers to show the relation of tetany to guani-
dine intoxication.
4
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Such statements might seem reasonable If it could
be shown that guanldlne and its addition products existed
normally In appreciable amounts In the body* Paton and
Flndlay at first believed that guanldlne was responsible
for muscle tone and that the parathyroids regulated the
muscles Indirectly by their effect on guanldlne metabolism.
The parathyroid secretion, if one were present, was thought
to be like the complement of Ehrllch, linking guanldlne
to the protoplasm of cells within which protein metabolism
was effected. An activity of such oroportions could not
take place in a structure as small as the parathyroids.
Paton and Flndlay further thought that an injection
of guanldlne at Intervals should produce a picturesque
histological appearance of the parathyroid gland at rest,
in various stages of activity and even in a state of fun-
ctional strain. Adult rabbits when injected intravenously
with five per cent guanldlne nitrate in normal saline
solution showed a marked depletion of fat globules of
the gland within eighteen hours. Other animals whose glands
were examined after forty eight hours were entirely
normal. If the injections were repeated long enough and
often enough to give hypertonic ity to the muscles there
was brought about hypertrophy, hyperplasia and an Increase
of acidophilic cells. There was aleo a permanent decrease
in the number of fat globules. Therefore, reasoned Paton
and Flndlay, guanldlne was involved in the etiology of
parathyroid dysfunction.
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Guanldine, or deacet^iated creatine, is an inter-
esting substance in that it can be formed in vitro by
replacing the divalent oxygen group in the urea molecule
v;lth the divalent imino group thus:
^
Urea Guanldine
If the metabolic processes proceed further, it is
found that creatine or methyl guanldine acetic acid,
(C^H^N^Og) is formed. Its anhydride is creatihine-i
Ay Hi. — c —V — cw^ — c-oH
II In /I
Creatine is not stable and can be determined only
as the anhydride* If creatine is boiled with mercurous
oxide, it reduces the latter and is itself oxidized to
methj'-l guanldine and oxalic acid.
Vincent (201) believed that other toxins which are
disintegrative products of body metabolism may contribute
to the production of tetany. Among them he listed ammonia,
xanthin, histamine and thymus secretion. Kendall, who la-
ter isolated thyroisin, believed that the body when deprived
of parathyroid secretion failed to convert ammonium car-
bonate to urea but stopped at the guanldine stage. The
toxins which result produce irritation of the central
nervous system and cause the symptom-complex of tetany.
McCarrison (143) stated that the symptoms of tetany
were caused by the toxins elaborated by the fecal anaerobes
whose growth is normally inhibited by the parathiToids.
He classified the toxins of fecal origin concerned in
parathyroid pathology as &(} those resulting from Impaired
\
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metabolism and b) those resulting from bacterial action
in the bowel.
McCarrison (143) further stated that parathyroidecto-
mized animals thrived better on vegetables than on a meat
diet» The inference is that the putrefactive bacteria
are nourished better by the decomposition products of
the protein. The true explanation is that the animals
used in his studies (goats) to whom a herbivorous diet
is natural have a parathyroid gland so formed that com-
plete extirpation is almost impossible and bits of active
and aberrant tissue are left. McCarrison advanced further
proof of his thesis by experiments in which the trans-
fusion of normal blood supposedly diluted the toxins and
resulted in the abolition of tetanic sjrmptoms. The con-
ception of an internal secretion with an antitoxic function
was popular in 1917«
identical with those of parathyroid tetany but it can not
be said t hat all types of tetany are due to guanidine
poisoning. Obviously guanidine produces tetany in dogs
and raises the electrical and mechanical excitability
of nerves and muscles. Prog muscle bathed in guanidine
acts like a similar preparation bathed in the serum of
a parathyroidectomized dog.
Dragstedt, .Sudan and Phillips (68) in 1923 advanced
evidence that seemed in harmony with the concept of the
parathyroids as a detoxifying mechanism. They kept
parathyroidectomized animals alive indefinitely on a car-
bohydrate diet of white bread, lactose and milk presumably
thereby reducing the protein decomposition products to a
minimum^
0
Greenwald (86) In 1924 was unable to demonstrate
a toxin In parathyroid tetany. He found only two
chemical changes, namely, a) a lowered calcium of serujn
and b) a diminished excretion of phosphate by the kidney.
On the basis of his findings he refused to accept the
toxin theory, Collip and Clark (5A) in 1926 tested the
guanldine Intoxication theory by studying the non-protetn
nitrogen and urea curves in untreated parathyroidectomiaed
dogs. He compared his findings with those found after
the injection of guanldine and in no case was the curve
parallel. The findings suggested that^^Si^lS®converted
into urea because of the increase of the excretion of tlae
latter and this they felt was due to the diuretic action
of guanldine on the kidney. Of this there is no conclusive
proof. Collip and Clark noted no change in the blood
calcium when guanldine was administered.
Parathyro ideetomi zed dogs receiving adequate calctuni
by mouth had a normal concentration of calcium in the serum
but when the intake was diminished the serum calcium
dropped and tetany disappeared, uollip and Clark (54)
first mentioned the possibility of plasma calcium being
maintained at a level by a substance resembling calcium
citrate but not identical with it and for whose formation
parathormone was needed. It was this compound which Green**
berg and Greenberg (84) in 1932 disclaimed.
m#
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Vines (202) was convinced of the influence of the-
influonc fr of the prrathyroids in controlling guanidine
metalDolism and devised an elaborate for determining the
guanidine destroying index of the blood. He made a
standard solution of guanidine acid to phenol red and
after adding measured amounts of normal saline and one
per cent calcium chloride estimated the guanidine as
guanidine picrate. A quantity of this solution equiva-
lent to ,065 gram of guanidine ttps added to the serum to
be tested end the mixture incubated at 37^ C. for four
days under constant aeration. The guanidine was again
determined and the difference between the two determinations
expressed as Vines' index of guanidine-destrojring activity.
Luckh?rdt and Rosenbloom (I30) treated guanidine
poisoning and tetany by intensive diuresis proceeding on
the theory that the water soluble toxins would be elimina-
ted by the kidney. (Guani(£ine is very soluble in water
and alcohol)
The points of differential diagnosis between para-
thyroid tetany and that of guanidine p6isoning are meagee
but sufficient to distinguish the tv/o. In the latter there
is fatty degeneration of the liver with accompanyin|j symp-
toms but no general congestion and hyperemia of the viscera
as in parathyroid tetany. There is necrosis of the abdomi-
nal organs in both conditions. Elkourie and Larson (71)
state that the symptomatology is very different. Golllp
and Clark (54) found that guanidine produces a continued
rise of blood urea nitrogen and non-protein nitrogen sonn
after the onset of convulsions. In parathyroid tetany
the animal is moribund before a similar rise is seen.
t
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Further study was made of the effect of carbohydrate
diets In the control and prevention of tetany after 1925*
Salvesen (174) found milk was ineffective If the calcium
contained therein was precipitated by rennet. Monkeys fed
on bread and milk suffered only a transitory tetany and
recovered from the nervous s3rmptoms completely and permanently.
The completeness of extirpation otf the parathyroids Is
questionable in those animals.
Vincent (201) felt that the Increased acid production
following parathyroidectomy led to displacement of
certain Inorganic cations especially calcium from the
Inorganic compounds of the body. The released calcium
was then eliminated as soluble salts of carbonic and
phosphoric acid. MacLeod (135) felt that tetany is due
to a disturbance of the acid-base balance of the blood.
Tetany becomes manifest when the alkilinity of the blood
and tissues rises above a pH of 7*4 . The tetany of forced
breathing and the correlative alkalosis which accompanies
it supports such a concept. When carbon dioxide is re-
moved from the system by hyperpnea, the numerator of the
equation
NaHCO,
is reduced and a relative alkalosis produced.
The total acidity of the urine is reduced and there is a
rise ln|the excretion of alkali ±n an effort to adjust
the ratio. Bryan and G-arrey (34) show this effect in a
series of dogs where tetany was produced experimentally.
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Such tetany Is not quickly relieved for the excretion
of the acid carbonate Ion by the kidneys Is less rapid
than the excretion of carbon dioxide by the lungs.
The tissues aid In the reaction by their buffering
action and soak up some of the excess bicarbonate from the
blood. The hydrogen Ion concentration of the blood drops
as thPt of the tissues rises, MacLeod generalizes to
the extent of saying that any mechanism which decreases
body acidity and causes an Increase of base leads to tetany.
However, It has been noted by Gates and Grant (79) that
there Is not a total alkalosis In parathyroid tetanj?" nor -
is there a diminution of calcium In alkaline tetany. Such
a statement serves to exclude MacLeod from all contraversy
rather than to show the cause of the syndrome. He sayejthat
"the tetanic syndrome Is not an entity but a manifestation
of neuromuscular excitability," In the attempt to correlate
extant theories he advances a hypothesis which Is plausible
but not chemically sound. Briefly stated it suggests that
the HCO^ Ion and the Imldo group of protein derivatives
(guanldlne, creatine, etc.) Influence the union of calcium
with blood colloids and body tissues and Increase the
bound calcium at the expense of the diffusible form. When
this proceeds sufficiently tetany appears.
r
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The Parath
,
vrold Glands and Parathyroid Tetany
The constancy of low calcium and the beneficial
effect of calci\am administration during tetany leads
us to feel confident that the function of the parathy-
roid gland la to maintain a supply of calcium in the
body in order that hyperexcitable states of nerve and
muscle may not develop. Such an effect can be demonstrated
in vitro by the use of an isolated nerve-muscle prepara-
tion. MacCallum and Voegtlin (133) in 1909 declaj:'ed
that in the absence of the parathyroids a substance
was foiBned which could combine v;ith calcium, extract it
from the tissues and cause it to be eliminated from the
body. These Investigators noted the occurrence of tetany
following ablation of the glands (tetania parathyreoprlve )
.
They also observed the consistent diminution which accom-
panied it. On the basis of the findings they beli;jred the
actual function of the parathyroid secretion is to keep
calcium in solution by promoting its ionization and by
stimulating defective absorption of that substance. NoBmal
absorption proceeds more rapidly than excretion of calcium
by bowel and kidney. In this way the parathyroids control
blood calcium levels and so influence*, the function of
the nerve and muscle tissue of all organs.
Cannon (^O) associated the glands with the regulation
of the calcium metabolism since disorders of the paj?athyrplds
are associated with decalcification of dentine and defective
formation of bone calluses following fractures. A low
calcium diet leads to parathyroid hyperplasia without a
e
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fall in blood calcium. A drop of fifty per cent of the
total calcium may take place before tetany occurs. The
same margin prevails in hypoglycemia before symptoms
comparable to insulin shock are seen.
^
By cross circulation experiments MacGalium and
Voegtlin had shown in 1911-12 that hyperexcitability
of the nervous system is peripheral and depends on some
ahange in the blood. When blood from a tetanic animal
is perfused through the leg of a normal animal, the excita-
bility of the nerves rises to a high level and parathyroid
extract has little effect in lov/ering it. These symptoms
lead to changes in the nerve cells of the cord. The inc-
reased muscular activity results from the action of potas-
sium ions on ner-ve cells which activity had previously
been inhibited by the calcium ions with which they were
in equilibrium. In 1913 the same workers showed by direct
analysis that the calcium content of serum was low during
tetany. The average figure found by Rowland and Harriot
(107) was 5*6 mg. per 100 cc.
MacLeod (135) cites the work of Jacques Loeb who demon-
strated fibrillary twitching in an isolated muscle placed
in calci-um-free Ringer's solution. When the vessels of a
normal animal were perfused with its own blood which had
been dialyzed against a calcium-free isotonic solution,
the same fibrillation could be seen. These facts :V7hen
added to that o f the «aormous increase of calciiam excretion
during the depression, weakness, anorexia, vomiting, diarr-
hea which make up the condition of tetany^ make safe the
conclusion that a derangement of body calcium is the princi-
pal etiological factor. In the face of such evidence those
Ii
who champion the "toxin" theory are overwhelmed and their
evidence appears meagre and pregnable.
Voegtlin (203) In 1917 declared that the function of
the gland was not known but agreed that a minimum amount
of parathyroid tissue was necessary for the maintenance
of life and normal metabolism. He understood th.-t para-
thyroid insufficiency led to Irritability of the nervous
system and felt that it was caused by the withdrawal of
soluble calcium from blood and tissues. Insufficiency of
the glandular secretion led to alkalosis of a generalized
nature as a result of the active tetany.
Cameron and Moorhouse (37) believed that tetany was
due to a drop In an organic calcium compound following
removal of the glands basing this on the fact that the
they
blood clots well after parathyroidectomy, whereby ]fte con-
vnorganic
eluded that an ienlc calcium compound was not involved but
rather an organic compound which was metabollcally reduced
at the same time as the hormonic supply. While tetany was
present there was found to be a correlation between the
degree of tetany and the concentration of the serum calcium.
As the calcium content was raised, the clinical condition
of the animal improved.
Crlle (57) felt that elaboration of a secretion was
the only function of the gland. The hormone acted elsewhere
gland
than in the be«lFy and controlled blood calcium. By the
presence of the hormone in the circulating fluids. It could
be carried to every cell which required it. Marine's
1I
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finding (138) that calcium alone would not maintain
an animal deprived of all parathyroid tissue led to experi-
ments In which only partial parathyroidectomy was done.
In d«feek animals where some tissue was left, calcium did
maintain life and thus the vital need of active tissue
was corroborated.
thought to be
The coagulation time Is^lengthened In tetany since
the calcium which activates thrombin Is lacking. The
proof of thq idea is lacking and should be forthcoming
calcium
when It Is determined whether Inorganic or organic^ com-
pounds are affected during tetanic spasms.
A consideration of the effects of varying degrees
of parathyroid activity will demonstrate the function of the
gland more clearly* Hypofunctlon and tetany were known
and described long before the gland was discovered.
Spasms of the glottis and sextremlties had been described
In I8I5 (see Appendix A) but little attention was given to the
disease until 1830, It was not until I896 that tetany
was associated with the glands by Gley (80),
One to tv;o days after the removal of the glands of
a laboratory animal there are symptoms of intoxication
and a loss of muscular control. Tremors and stiffening
of the limbs occur and in due aourse increase in violence.
There is a rise in temperature, respiration and heart
action, A drop in blood calcium is seen on analysis
and in nine to ten days, a dog so affected dies in con-
vulsions if untreated.
In man, especially in children, a similar though
less intensive group of symptoms is seen. There are also
accompanying gastro-intestinal manifestations. Holt and
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Rowland (10?) describe the condition vividly and cite
as the most notable symptom, arthrogryposis, a carpopedal
spasm In which the hands and feet are contracted bilater-
ally and^rawn toward the center of the body. The upper
extremities are affected first but the contracture soon
spreads to the feet and legs* The fingers are flexed
at the metacarpal-phalangeal Joints and the thumbs are
adducted almost to the little finger. The wrist is flexed
acutely and the hands are drawn to the ulnar side. If the
spaam is extreme there is no motion possible at the wrists.
The feet are extended as in equlni»varus but motion at the
large Joints is generally free. The spasm can be controlled
and voluntarily overcome at times but as soon as the
active motion ceases, the former attitude is resumed.
There is p&in but no loss of consciousness. (See Figure
Seven)
The reflexes may be increased, decreased or may be unch
unchanged. Usually there are disturbances of balance
(with forced cerebellar movements). A drop in blood sugar
and liver glycogen talces place. Probably it is burned in
the course of increased muscle effort. Lactic acid can
be demonstrated in the urine. The pulse and heart rate
are exaggerated. Salivation, vomiting and diarrhea may
occur. The temperature may rise two or three degrees
Centigrade. Death occurs in acute cases from cramping
of the respiratory muscles and in chronic cases from emaciation.
Occasionally the end comes during a convulsion.
1It
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Paton, Flndlay and Watson (153) do not believe the
clonic spasms or reflex movements alternating betv^een
contraction and relaxation depend on the cerebrum or
cerebellum since they persist after ablation of those
pqrts of the brain. Suppression of their function by
amaesthesia causes an increase of clonus, but the clonus
disappears after destruction ofthe anterior roots of
the spinal cord. Evidently the seat of origin of clonus
is not in the peripheral nerves or the muscles. Biedl
(21) observed the hind limbs of his dogs undergo sudden
contractions while the upper part of the cord and connecting
limbs were in e. tonic condition due to the effect of the
tonus on the labrynthus and cerebellum. Biedl cited
Horsley and Lanz who found that on removal of one half the
cerebral cortex the tetanic condition continued on the
contralateral side.
The lower neurones are principally affected during
tetany. The nerve endings of the motor nerves are first
affected followed by an involvement of the muscle fibers
and of the sensory nerves. The ablation of the cerebral
cortex seems to intensify the symptoms because of the
removal of inhibitory influences. When the cortical
ablation is unilateral the symptoms are Increased on the
opposite side but when parts of the cerebellum ave re-
moved the increase of symptoms is seen on the same side.
Section of the mid-cord in a tetanic animal does not stop
the Jerking but the rhythm is changed. The tonic contrac-
tions then cease below the section but the twitchings
proceed above it. Section of the dorsal roots does not
affect the tremors but section of the motor nerves abolishes

1
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them*
Tetany may last for several hours or for days if
untreated. The muscular contractions may be continuous
or there may be only a single attack which is acute.
The larynx or glottis and tongue may be involved and -
laryngismus stridulus is heard instead of the norgial
tones of speaking or crying. The "crow" of tetany is
heard in children at every inspiration. Holt and Rowland
(107) associate tetany with a negative calcii;mi balance
as well as with lowered blood calcium. They also claim
that tetany may be familial and that the glands may be
entirely normal when tetany is seen. Such a statement
is properly applicable only to the gross structure and
mot to the function of the glands.
LsAghel-Lavastine (122) describes tetany as "begin-
ning with a tingling and stiffness of the fingers, soon
followed by intermittent spasms of the flexors of the
extremities, flushing of the face and a temporary oedema
of the Joints. The tendinous reflexes can be educed and
k
are even mai^dly increased. Dyspnea, tachycardia, fever,
increased salivation, vomiting and diarrhea appear and cause
great discomfort because of their severity. Diarrhea is
caused by the action of calcium in the intestines during
its excretion and is also seen when calcium in large
doses is given by mouth. There is bladder irritation and
lachrimation, abdominal pain and spaam of the gut and
stomach. The clinical picture may simulate cholecystitis."
Trousseau's sign ("main d * accoucheur " ) is seen on
9t
compression of the arm early In the attack* Chvo3tek*s
sign Is also very prominent* This consists of a fleeting
or prolonged contraction of the facial nerve when tapped
Just in front of the ear over the auriculo-labial course.
Chvostek described three degrees of reaction and designated
them Chvostek I, II, and III, Chvostek I is that where
the entire facial musculature is Involved. Chvostek II
is that where only the alae nasi are Involved and Chvostek
III where the angle of the mouth alone reacts. The sign
14 not pathognomonic of tetany alone but is seen in tuberculosis^
epilepsy and neurasthenia. It is always seen in latent
or manifest tetany.
Weiss' sign is also seen. It is alibrlsk contraction
of the muscles of the forehead, eyebrows and eyelids on
light percussion of the temporal branch of the facial
nerve at the level of the external angle of the eye. The
hyperexcitability of the motor nerves when stimulated by
galvanic current constitutes Erb*s sign. The reaction la
most mej?ked during cathode closure when the threshold is
greatly lowered and during anode opening when it is corres-
pondingly raised.
There are vasomotor changes during tetany and a
dermagraphla and clrcumoral pallor not imcommon. Paraesths sla
and numbness are frequent complaints of an affected person.
Both together constitute Hoffmann's phenomenon. The causa-
tive factors are the involvements of the motor, sensory
and sympathetic nerves as well as the higher brain centres.
In fact every nerve cell is affected when it is robbed of
calcium. The ciliary mascles of the eye are often seen in
spasm during tetany. The effect of therapeutic calcium is
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registered directly on the nerve trunks, rendering them
incapable of transmitting the impulse© which cause con-
vulsions. Magnesium and str6ntium likewise reduce the
hyperexcitability.
In animala the symptoms are analagous to those seen
in man. Dogs become anxious, restless, show fibrillary
twltchings and a stiff pr staggering gait. Convulsions
and hyperpnea up to 250 respirations per minute are
seen. The rectal temperature rises. If no treatment
is given, the animal dies of e xhaustion and emaciation.
If the phrenic nerve of an animal is stimulated by the
action currents of the heart "cardiac respiration" is
present in whloh the diaphragm contracts with each heart
beat. Tetany in dogs 4s not due to hyperpnea alone or
to anoxemia or the blood changes resulting therefrom.
Bryan and G-arrey (34) describe an insidious cycle
of contributing factors in the post-parathyroldectomy
tetaiiy of dogs. There is the usual low blood calcium,
hyperexcitability and fibrillary twitching. These lead
to a rise in temperature and panting which in turn causes
overventllation, alkalosis and eventual tetany. Bryan
and Carrey found little change in the pH of blood or tissues
xmtll Just prior to the onset of t etany. The temperature
rises slowly before the development of the fibrillary
twltchings but rapidly after onset and reaches a maximum
of 44 c. The shift to alkalinity causes a rise of pH
and a decreased caron dioxide tension of the blood due to
overventllation.
11
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Ir. In these dogs, the existing Irritability was due to
J i mlnlshed calolum and was augmented by the alkalosis due
to panting. The summation of the two either precipitated
an attack or intensified one already In progress^ Equal
or greater changes In the acid-base balance or an equi-
valent rise of temperature In normal dogs failed to pro-
duce an attack.
Tetany In dogs occurs when the ratio of calcium to
phosphorus In the blood Is equal to 1«P« This Is the only
constant chemical factor. Dogs whose parathjrroids have
been removed are more susceptible to Infection than nor-
milly. MacCallum (13'^) saw no tetany In dogs nor any
symptoms until twelve hours after operation. Then the
twitching of the muscles began. A continuous quivering
and vibration of the tense muscles ensued and was Interrupted
by violent convulsive Jerks. The body became rigid, the
Jaws snapped and violent clonic convulsions enveloped the
animal. The temperature rose because the heat of the
muscles could not be dissipated fast enough. (The panting
was an Ineffective effort to dissipate heat*) La.ctlc acid
appeared In the urine in large amounts due to the Increased
muscular effort. Death occurred during a seizure or was
delayed and r esuited eventually from emaciation and exhaustion
when the twltchings were milder. Dogs In tetany when per-
fused through the leg with blood from a normal animal
became normal in that extremity. If the femoral vessels
were anastasmosed with their own stumps, tetany recurred
as soon as the leg was flooded with the animal's own blood.
€
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When calcium was removed from the perfusing blood
by dialysis, there was no change in the tetanic animal*
In cats, during tetany there is a shaking of the paws
and rhythmic swimming movements. At first there is a ioss
of appetite and an alteration of disposition. The animal
becomes depressed and sluggish. The limbs and tail become
progressively stiff and begin to quiver. Eventually clonic
contractions of the extremities are seen. The serum of
parathyroldectomized cats used in perfusing frog hearts
acted as did the blood of similarly treated dogs when
perfused through normal animals. Like results are obtained
when calcium-free Ringer *s solution is the perfusing
fluid. There is no demonstrable effect In normal animals
but partially parathyroldectomized animals show tetanic
symptoms.
Following parathyroidectomy in man, the blood calcium
drops below 7 mg. per 100 cc. When the level of blood
calcium drops to 5 mg. per 100 cc. convulsions appear*
There is no absolute change In the sodium or potassium
eontent but there is a decrease In the ratio of calcium
to potassium. Gross and Underbill (93) believe that the
ratio of calcium to potassium is more Important than the
actual concentration in maintaining normal neuro-musculsT
conditions. A change In one ion causes a compensatory shift
In the other. The urine volume falls off about thirty
per cent and the phosphorus excretion is decreased as much
as sixty two per cent.
1
1
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Latent tetany or spasmophilia is due to the hypofunction
of the paratlijToids. The blood calcium is somewhat
lowered, the electrical thresholds of muscular reaction
drop and the patient is at the boder which separates the
normal condition from tetany* Any strain on the calcium
metabolism acts as a fuse to set off active tetany. Oestrus,
menstruation, pregnancy, lactation and acute febrile
disease create a need for added calcium during these
states and the calcium intake should be increased in the
diet.
Apparently the foetal parathyroid does not function
before birth for if it did the mother should be under no
strain to maintain calcium levels and should be able to
draw on the secretion of the embryonic glands. The perme-
ability of the placental villi to the hormone has never
been proven, however. Ewes do not usually become pregmant
after the removal of the parathyroids. When, as rarely
happens, they do become pregnant the foetus dies long before
term. Oestrus in the parathyro ideetomi zed rat is increased
twelve per cent in length of the cycles. Such rats seldom
give birth to viable voung.
Young animals are more susceptible to tetany than
mature animals. The additional need for calcium during
growth probably explains the finding.
Tetany may occur spontaneously after thyroidectomy
bjit the view is held almost iiniver sally that all|forms are
associated with the removal of thej^arathyro ids. Some parathy-
roid tissue may remain after parathyroidectomy and tide the
animal until the growth of hyperplasia had taken place.
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Pyloric stenosis interfering with the absorption of
calcium from the intestine may bring on the syndrome. The
differential diagnosis of epilepsy and tetany Is sometines
difficult. Voegtlin (2O3) declared in 1917 that the offspring
of partially parathyro ideetomi zed animals have hyperexcltable
offspring.
Idiopathic tetany in children is probably due to atrophy or
pathologic degeneration of the glands, either congenital or
occurring soon after birth. The condition was first described
by Erb in 1374. The contractions are tonic rather than clonic
but the carpopedal spasms are identical with those seen in
other forms of the disease.
The relation of the blood and cerebrospinal fluid calcium
was constant and led them to conclude that tatany is due to
a change of the non-ionized calcium of the bodj'-. Their
normal values are sli^tly higher than usually found but
they were made over a twenty day period and with a large
series of patients. (Average values of Salvesen and Llnder
- 11,1 mg. per 100 cc. in blood serum. 5.8 mg. per 100 cc.
in spinal fluid.) The diminution of circulating calcium
caused a relative increase in the sodium of the blood and a
disturbance of the calcium/sodium ratio land also of the potassium;
calcium ratio except in cases of gastric tetany where the
ionic change is due to an increase of the acid carbonate Ions.
4
Cameron and Moorhiuse (37) felt that the organic
calcium of the blood dissociated only very slowly when
the Inorganic calcium ion was removed. They stated that
parathyroidectomy leads to a drop in the proportion of
plasma which is In a diffusible form.
1* — , m - . . . 0r
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The Incidence and Severity of Tetany
lx\ view of the large number of operations performed
on the thyroid gland of man, the Incidence of tetany
following removal of goiters Is very low, Crile (57)
reports 1,3 per cent cases of tetany In 11,506 thyroidec-
tomies done at the Cleveland Clinic. It occurred four
times as commonly in females as in male patients. Bill-
roth, Riverdln and Mikulicz in the early eighties reported
a higher incidence but refinement of technique in surgery-
has lowered the figure in the intervening yecrs.
The severity of the symptoms varies in different
mammals and may be a function of the degree of biological
difference. In man the symptoms vary with the age and
sex and with the degree of calcium deficit at the time of
onset. The prognosis is good in latent tetany. In tetany
occurring after two years of age, it is likewise favorable
unless the condition is complicated by rickets or acute
gastrointestinal c'isease.
The more excitable the animal, the higher is the mus-
cular and nervous tension, and the more severe is tetany.
This is illustrated by Vincent (201) in studies of the mor»
ctf-Hr
tality ' parathyroidectomy in Norway rats. The total
mortality following operation was 90 per cent. In "gentled"
or tajned animals, it was 13 per cent but in wild albinos
it was 79 per cent. These figures in themselves prove
nothing but suggest a low blood calcium before operation
and a consequently diminished reserve.
r
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Tetany occurs endemic ally in the large cities of
India and Europe (143). A seasonal occurrence in the spring
months in India is reported v/hich can be related to the
decreased salcium assimilation during the winter months
when the character of the sun's rays is changed. In
Heidelberg and Vienna, tetany seems to occur more fre-
A
quently in the spring and is probably related to the
same cause. There may^all degrees of severity in the endemic
form but it is commonly mild. McCarrison (143) explains the
occurrence of parathyroid tetany in goitrous districts
of India by the pressure of the thyroid tumors on the
parath3rroids and consequent atrophy.
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Table Four
The Incidence of Parathyroid Tetany Followlnp!; Thyroiaectomy
Koch (Berlin) 5 times in 1000 operations
Mayo Clinic (Rochester, Minnesota) 1 time in 1200 operations
Prazier (Edlnbur^) 8 times in 2000 operations
Crile (Cleveland Clinic) 150 times in 11,508 operations
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The Therapeusla of Tetany Other than with Parathormone
Before the isolation of the active principle of the
parathyroid secretion, calcium salts were commonly used to
prevent, arrest and control tetany, "Various Impure glandular
products were tried with Indifferent results. At present it is
felt that a combination of calcium and the parathormone is
the most effective treatment of tetany. It follows Crile's
reasoning (57) that parathormone promotes the absorption of
calcium but if calcium is deficient, parathormone will be
ineffective. Crlle also advises Vitamin D as a stimulant of
calcium absorption but he questions the functional permanence
of transplants.
In 1925 before Colllp's announcement of the discovery of
the parathyroid hormone, "Jameron and Moorhouse (37) used
calcium salts in the treatment of tetany together with milk.
They gave small doses five or six times a day by mouth. Cal-
cium and ammonium chloride gave good results by producing an
acidosis. Mineral acids v/ere efficacious but not practical
for obvious reasons. The relief of the alkaline tendency
by ammonium phosphate leads to a retention of phosphoriiis which
inhibits the ionization of calcium when acid salts are given.
Th3rroid by mouth was used by Cobb (45) In treating para-
thyroidectomized dogs. The presence of accessory tissue was
not ruled out and may explain the improvement which followed.
4>
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Greenwald (86) in 1926 gave calelum salts orally
jro thyroparathyroldectomlzed dogs. Later he observed
that additional calcium phosphate had been laid down in
their bones. Still later calcium equilibrium was reached.
Luckhardt and Goldberg (129) in 1923 kept a parathyroidectomized
dog alive for a long time on a meat diet with the additon
of 1.5 gramA of calcium lactate per kilogram of body weight
per day. Luckhardt and Rosenbloom (130) claimed to have
cured tetany and prevented recurrences by means of intravenous
Ringer's solution. Calcium chloride in massive doses
of ten to fifteen grams every four hours was needed to
maintain a child of four months free from sjrmptoms of tetany.
Biedly(2l) felt that life could not be prolonged
indefinitely with calcium alone, managed to control
active tetany in dogs with 1.5 grams of calcium chloride
per kilogram of body weight per day. Boyd, Austin and
Dacey (29) found it necessary to give one gram of ammonium
chloride a day to parathyroidectomized dogs to reduce the
frequency and severity of their symptoms. The means by
which acid forming salts work is by rendering deposit
and. circulating calcium more diffusible. Survival is pro-
longed but there is never complete recovery v/ith ammonium
chloride medication alone.
Wenner and Swingle (186) reported the effective use of
oral strontium lactate in 1926. They felt that it had the
dual effect of decreasing the permeability of the intestine
to calcium and of a sedative acting on the nervous system.
Ic
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In 1927 Wenner (211) reported the use of oral ainmonium
chloride to prevent tetany in parathyroidee torn! zed dogs.
They recovered from active teb any in one and a half hours after
the ingestion of one to two hundred cubic centimeters
of five per cent ammonium chloride. After thirty to forty
days of such treatment, they could safely be given a meat
diet. Wenner ascribed the effect to the acidifying action
of the medication on the blood and a consequent rise In
calcium.
Greenwald (8?) in 1929 used the same salt to prevent
tetany In human subjects. He believed there was a diminution
of reflex exc±ta"bllity by acidosis and an increased excre-
tion of phosphorus, sodium and potassium. Luckhardt,
Brannon and Waud (I3I) used magnesium chloride likewise
and claimed increased mobilization of calcium resulted.
Hjort (102) of the Parke, Davis laboratories used calcium
lactate, calcium chloride and caicium glycerophosphate
in equivalents of 0>.2727 gm. calcium oxide per kilogram of
body weight per day with good effect. Roe and Kahn (172)
maintain that calcium lactate is as effective 9m when
given orally as intravenously. J:^auer and Ropes (14)
failed to get rises of blood calcium comparable with the
108 per cent risejof Roe and ^ahn after 5 grams of calcium
lactate but agree that massive doses are effective.
Kunde, Oslund and Kern (119) controlled tetany in
fifty five per cent of 3I dogs by experimental hyperthyroid-
ism. The symptoms were aggravated and the serum calcium
5
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dropped T7hen thjrroid was given. As long as the medication
was given the dogs could be fed two to four hundred grams
of meat daily v/ithout the appearance of spasms.
It may be that the spontaneous recovery from tetany
is due to an acidosis resulting from the hyperactivity
of the muscles during an attack. The deposit calcium is
then made diffusible and is converted to the circulating
type. The animal is maintained by this additional calcium
until hypertrophy of (rlaml makes the cycle unnecessary.
It seems natural to expect that implantation of
functioning parathjn^oid tissue would annul the effects of
extirpation of the gland. Studies to determine the minimum
amount of tissue needed to protect axi animal have led to
varying conclusions. Eiselsberg in 1892 advanced the theory
that extirpation was not an entirely valid means of proving
the endocrine nature of the gland. He felt that only when
being
glandular tissue functioned after, grafted was such a con-
elusion warranted. Transplantation of the parathyroids
was fiirst done successfully "by Biedl (21). He transplanted
parathjrroid tissue to the spleen, removed the parathyroids
left in situ and did not observe any symptoms of tetany.
On extirpation of the transplant, the animal died in tetany
within twenty four hours. Wlien tetany occurred before
splenectomy, the graft appeared to hgive degenerated when
It was sectioned. In tetany-free animals, it had "taken"
and the grafted tissue alone was ample to maintain life and
protect against eipasm. Halsted and Evans (94) confirmed
Biedls finding that only the necessary amount of grafted
tissue lived. The remainder necrosed. The average size
(r
Of the surviving grafts was 0,5 x .25 mm.
Jung (116) In 1927 implanted the glands of dogs
into rabbits and found that they functioned. Collip (50)
speaking before the Harvey Society of New York in the same
year announced that a single glandule was sufficient to
protect a human. Marine (I38) recommends the thymus as the
optimum site for Implantation* Lahey (121) advises Immediate
reimplantation following inadvertent removal during
thyroidectomy and cites many successful cases where that
procedure was followed. At operation, if the parathyroids
are removed he carefully locates them and places them
in the sternomastoid muscles.
Handler (7) believed that two glandules must be left
at operation. If only one remains the patient is dangerously
near the threshold of tetany especially in times of Inc-
reased calcium need. The efficiency of the components of
the parathyroid system has been studied and it is thought
that one gland may be more effective than another in
regulating blood calcium. It is possible that one glandule
may be slower thaji another in activity but Is probably not
less potent than others in the same animal. Homotrans-
plants (from other memfeers of the same species) are less
liable to "take" than are alitotransplants.
Grafted human tissue is effective in rats. It liberates
a non-specific material mitigating the effects of parathyroid-
ectomy and the substance may be identical with parathormone.
rc
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Grafts to the medullary cavities of t)he bones have been
successful. The first filial generation of rats In whom
grafts have been implanted after the loss of the parathyroids
show some predisposition to tetany.
In th3rroidectomies, stripping the posterior capsule
does not guarante&s safety for the parathyroids, Crile (57)
Routinely leaves the parathyroid in the stump of the thyroid
where a rich blood supply aids in thejestablishment of
permanent function. Some of Crile *3 transplants are active
five years after operation.
When heterotransplants are made, the donor should be
near the age and sex of the recipient. The graft must
be active before implantation else it will not spring into
activity in the new host. Female donors are undesirable
since pregnancy and associated conditions place excessive
strain on the remaining tissue. Eclampsia may be associated
with parathyroid deficiency. In the Union of Socialist
Soviet Republics, glands for grafting have been taken from
bodies soon after death. They function for a time but
no data are available as to the permanence of their activity.
The abdominal wall between the muscles and the perito-
neum is a good site but the tibia, thyroid stump and spleen
(33)}
are not less desirable. Brown^^reported a case In 1911
in which implantation was made in order to treat tetany^
Ox glands were macerated and mixed with normal saline. They
preparation was injected subcutaneously into the abdomen
but proved ineffective. Tissue from a monkey andfi»om an
ox functioned for a short time but the effect was not permanent.
The women was maintained free from tetany with calcium
until her death.
I*
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The Secretion of the Parathyroid G-lands
The proof of a secretion elaborated by the para-
thyroid glands Is of recent date. The active principle
was long suspected to exist but It was of more academic than
clinical Importance. When Its significance was learned
and Its Influence on calcium metabolism established, It
was widely used In treating parathyroid disease. The
administration of the extract alone or to supplement cal-
cium compounds placed parathyroid tetany among the diseases
whose terrors have been dissipated by the biochemist.
Extracts had been made and used in substitution therapy
for years but consistent results were not obtained until
the work of Hanson, Berraan and Collip was known. Moussu
in 1898 claimed to have arrested postoperative tetany in
dogs by subcutaneous and intravenous injections of a prepa-
ration of equine parathyroid tissue. Vassale in 1905 intro-
duced "parathyroidln" to the scientific world. It was
thought to hava a favorable effect when used in human tetany.
In 1909 Berkeley and Beebe made and used axi acetic acid
extract with curative properties. The effect of this prepara-
tion varied beyond the limits of clinical application.
The makers claimed that the principle fraction vras a nucleo-
protein and could be extracted v/ith physiological saline.
Hanson (98,99,100) in 1923-24 published a series of
papers describing the preparation and use of a weak hydro-
chloric acid extract in the tetany of experimental animals
and man.
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Berman (18) In 1924 obtained a crystalline substance
from beef parathyroids after acid-alcohol extraction and
the removal of lipoids and proteins. The substance obtained
was soluble in Ringer's solution and when used intravenously
raised the blood calcium, decreased the intensity of Erb's
sign and seemed almost specific in the treatment of para-
th3rroid tetany. In the ssme year, 1924, Scharpey-Schafer
(175) failed to find the hormone according to his own
statements
•
Collip (4?) in 1924 prepared an extract by treating
fresh or acetone preserved glands with five per cent hydro-
chloric acid. Later (52,53) it was purified and stajidard-
ized. The proof of its activity was demonstrated by the
consistent prevention or relief of tetany in parathyroidectomized
animals under the most rigid conditions. The blood cal-
cium was always raised in the test animal. The therapeutic
effect of the preparation could be predetermined by its
calcium raising or mobilizing effect in normal dogs.
A long purification is necessary in the preparation
of the extract for clinical use. Repeated solution and
precipitation at an isoelectric point contributes materially.
Little is V.nown about the chemistry of the Collip prepa-
ration. The purest lots contain some inert material. It
can be inactivated by proteolytic enzymes such as pepsin
or trypsin and is §vidently a protein derivative, possibly
a polypeptide.

It has been shown that It is not species specific
that it is not in the control tissues nor is it a chemi-
cal artefact. Collip (bO) speaking before the Harvey
Society in 1927 asserted it to be a protein substance.
The common protein reactions, the xanthoproteic, Millon's,
the biuret, the ninhydrin and Hopkin-Cole' s are positive.
The Molisch carbohydrate and the orcinol-hydrochloric
tesfes|for pentoses are negative. Sulfur and iron are present.
The air dried powder contains 14.5 per cent nitrogen. It
Is stable and the purified solid is soluble in absolute
alcohol only to one-tenth per cent. The extract can be
destroyed by boiling with 10 per cent hydrochloric acid
or with 5 per cent sodium hydroxide. It can not be dialyzed
through serai-permeable membranes. It can be removed from
solution by Norit and the Folin-Wu tungstic acid reagents
used in precipitating proteins from blood. In many respects
it resembles insulin. From the above description, it may
be concluded that it is a protein complex with little or
no associated carbohydrate or lipoid material.
Collip (47) described his original material and its
preparation thus: Fresh ox glands when slaughtered are
separated from fat and connective tissue, chilled and frozen.
When used they are placed in large Pyrex test tubes with
equal volumes of five per cent hydrochloric rcld. If
acetone preserved glands are used, thr&^jper cent hydrochlcric
acid will suffice. The tubes are placed in a boiling water
bath for thirty minutes to an hour. The mass is broj^en up
with a fine stirring rod until all the material is finely
(
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divided or in solution. Th^extract is then diluted with four
parts of water and cooled. The fat is removed mechanically.
The solution is made alkaline to a pH of 8,0-9 ,0 with
sodium .which dissolves the suspended material. Hydrochloric
A
acid is added with constant stirring until precipitation
is considerable. A rapid filtration is then possible and the
pH is adjusted to 5.5-5.6. The precipitate is dissolved in
lieak alkali and hydrolyzed as before. The procedure is re-
peated as long as any active material can be obtained from the
filtrate. The removal of fictive material is tested by making
the solution acid to Congo red and saturating with sodium
chloride until appreciable precipitate is formed ("salting
out"). The active substance flocks to the top of the liquid,
whence it is tr8.nsferred to a filter and s eparated from the
mother liquor. Again it is dissolved, (this time in weak
sodium hydroxide) centrifuged and adjusted to a pH of 4.8,
At this isoelectric point, it is filtered or centrifuged
and dissolved in hydrochloric acid. The series of procedures
is repeated until the filtrate is devoid of color. The
residue is dissolved in hydrochloric acid at a pH of 3,0 and
filtered through a Berkefeld candle to remove suspended
bacteria.
nanson (98) in 1923 described his original extract as
aqueous, faintly acid and containing protein. Its ash
was rich in phosphorus and contained sulfur. The proteins
were soluble in dilute sodium hydroxide. The preparation
was soluble in distilled water at 40° 0. There was a marked
Millon's reaction which indicated the presence of a phenol
group. Xanthine, by actual analysis, was found to be the
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predominant purine. Precipitates isolated from boiled
hydrochloric and sulfuric acid solutions yielded crystals
with a tendency to form double hoDns. Their melting
point was 120° C, Others were largf, monochromatic
three sided bard which lost their crystalline sheen at
148° C. H^ey charred at270° C. Hanson did not claim to
have a better preparation than Collip's but believed it
was more concentrated. It was active after fifteen months
on ice.
Tweedy (198) in 1930 made an extensive study of what
he called the "plasma-raising calcium principle of the
bovine parathyroid glands". He prepared various extracts
which had previously been described, Oollip's extract
he found to be a light grey, amorphous powder of complex
protein nature. It could be removed from acid solution by
half saturating with ammonium sulfate or by saturating it
with ammonium chloride. The preparation of Fisher and Larson
(78) was found to be very stable as indicated by indefinite
preservation by tricresol in an ice box when In neutral solution!*
The acetone-picric acid extract of Davies, Dickens
and Dodd (60) made without preliminary hydrochloric acid
extraction was insoluble in water but could be easily
converted to the hydrochloride and in that form it was
soluble in water. Tweedy proceeded to make an e xtract
by hydrochloric acid extraction of acetone desiccated and
defatted glands. The active prinelple was partly soluble
and stable in liquid ammonia and in ethyl lactate. Irradi-
ation for two or three hours did not alter its effect.
-sf^pr--.-^-
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It was very resistant to heat in phenolic solution
but W8 3 inactivated by hydrogen chloride gas in absolute
alcohol. In 1931, Tweedy (199) obtained a potent fraction
by extraction of fresh bovine glands with aqueous 90 per
cent phenol.
The immediate effect of the intravenous parathormone
is a rise of the blood pressure. It soon sinks back to the
normal level. The rate of respiration is increased and
there is a transitory diuresis due to the effect of the
extract on the renal epithelium. Massive doses cause a rise
in body temperature. It has been suggested that local
ap|>lication increases the contraction of the intestine and
uterus and stimulates the dilatation of the pupil. The
serum calcium rises gradually for a nLimber of hours follow-
ing injection, then plateaus for a short period and falls
to the initial level. Tke height and duration of the curve
varies directly with the size of the dose. Single doses,
unless they be massive, have little efiect. When repeated
in small doses, there is a pyramiding effect whioh io sum
is greater than a siiigle large one. If the rise in blood
calcium is greater than fifty per cent of the initial
figure, there is vomiting. This alonelLs not serious but
-t^'^'doaage is
if ^continued, the calcium may rise to 20 milligrams per
100 cc. of blood. Dgath from hypercalcemia occurs in
two or three days. If the hypercalcemia is not maintained
recovery is uneventful. Brown-Sequard suggests that the
toxic effects of glandular extracts in large doses may be
due to thrombo-kinesic substances. Sodium bicarbonate is
the best known treatment for hypercalcemia produced in this
manner
•
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The effect of parathormone on children is variable
(106). There is a diminution of calcium retention in
normal and rachitic children. After continued dosage,
it is necessary to raise the amount given because of an
acquired tolerance due to the increase of serum protein.
Intercurrent infections during tetany in children also
make larger doses necessary.
Allardyce's studies (3) give the best available
information of the results to be expected in laboratory
animals. Cats, he found, shov; little or no rise in
seru^i calcium after massive intravenous doses and v/ere
concluded to be unfit for assay purposes. An acid medium
in vivo is not necessary since the potency of the active
principle was not altered by mal^iiis alkaline to phenolph-
thalein. Acid hydrolysis freed the active principle but
if carried too far, caused inactivation. The rate of destruc-
tion Increased with the strength of the acid used. The
most potent extract was made by hydroly^ring the glands
for forty five minutes with 1.5 per cent acid.
Allardyce also found that the glands exhibited a maPked
0buffering action. Temperatures of 80-100 C. were needed
to free the active principle and to destroy enzymes which
Intime
if allowed to remain would in tiiHe Inactivate the preparation.
Saponin, as used in Harlngton's method for purlf;^lng insu-
lin, was valueless In separating the active and Inactive
fractions. It completely destroyed the hormone. Gradual
approach from the acid side to the isoelectric point ad.
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yielded an amorphous precipitate of both fractions.
Dogs responded better and more uniformly to para-
on
thormone on a meat diet than ^ an oatmeal diet but either
diet was improved by the addition of cod liver oil to aid
the absorption of calcium. Extracts of oatmeal did not give
evidence of an interfering or antagonistic factor* The
delay in response was due to an increased tolerance rather )j
than to the depletion of available calcium. Intravenous
administration of parathormone gave a greater and morejrapid
^
response in four to eight hours than when given intramusculsjrly
or subcutaneously.
The means by which parathormone effects a rise injcalcium
is still questioned. It is most probable that it causes
a mobilization of deposit calcium rather than an inhibition
of the excretion of that substance. Absorption of intake
calcium from the gastrointestinal tract is hastened by the
extract. That there is little direct effect In the stomach
is evidenced by the lack of increase In gastric Juice
calcium when enough parathormone was given to raise the
blood calcium to 19 milligrams per 100 cc. In dogs with a
Pavlov pouch, there is no change in the rate of gastric
Secretion after parathormone administration.
Peters and Van Slyke (161) believe parathormone gains
its effect by increasing the solubility of calcium and phos-
phorus in the serum. Cantarov; (42,43) says that the best
index of parathormone activity is a simultaneous determination
of blood and spinal fluid calcium* Both fractions of blood
s
calcium are affected but the greatestjrise is in the diff^ble
portion. In some cases wherenthe calcium level of blood is
1
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normal, there is a preliminary rise in the diffusihle-
non-diffusible ratio. This is followed "by a more marked
and prolonged drop below the normal level. The variations,
Cantarow shows-, bears no relation to the total serum
calcium. Morgulis and Perley (148) aver that there is no
demonstrable effect on the spinal fluid calcium. Personal
findings agree with those of Cantarow.
The first case in which Collip*s extract was used
clinically was that reported by Lisser and Shepardson (12?)
in 1925. The patient was a woman of thirty with an adeno-
matous substernal goiter. In the course of its removal,
three parathyroids and possibly a fourth were removed.
Tetany api^eared in a few days. No calcium was given by
mouth for three weeks after operation except one gram of
calcium lactate before the first injection of parathormone.
The patient was fed the usual ward diet. Excellent results
in the control of tetany weose observed and it was concluded
by Lisser and Shepardson that parathormone was a specific
treatment of parathyroid tetany. The preparation of Sli
Lilly and Company was used (See Appendix B).
Hoag and Rivkin (105) treated four aasea of infantile
tetany in 1926 with Collip*s extract. The improvement was
rapM and normal calcium figures were obtained in twenty
four to forty eight hours. Continued dally subcutaneous
injections maintained the blood calcium level. The dotage
was 5 units per kilogram of body weight for each milligram
rise of calcium desired.
II
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Nltzescu (151) in 1929 injected parathormone into the
subarachnoid space after withdrawing an equivalent amount
of spinal fluid. There was a rise in aerum calcium but it
amounted to only 1.8 - 3«0 milligrams. He concluded that
the molecule of parathormone was smaller than that of insulin
and more diffusible since insulin when injected into the
spinal fluid does not produce hypoglycemia. Swale Vincent
(201) declared that parathormone injected into the maternal
circulation produced a rise of foetal blood calciuqi. Whether
the rise in foetal calcium is a primary or secondary result
of the parathormone Is uncertain since there is no evidence
for the permeability of the placental boundary to that
substance.
Snell (179) in 1925 claimed that the hormone was not
effective in chronic tetany. The lack of response in refrac-
tory cases we would no* ascribe to an increased tolerance
of the stiibject rather than to a low potency of the extract.
Calcium lactate or related compounds will not alone raise
the blood calcium and with parathormone may be ineffective
if absorption is faulty.
Tjiat parathormone may be harmful in conditions re-
quiring bone regeneration is suggested by an increase of
urinary calcium output following its use. (Fine and Brown,
77)?^QHowever , the effect of parathormone and ammonium
chloride on calcium excretion is more than can be explained
as the sum of their activity. Albright, Bauer and Ropes
(2) confounded the statements of Fine and Brown by showing
in 1929 that parathormone had no effect in decalcifying
ossifying hematomata.
r.rrf
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The idea of Greenwald and Gross (88,90) that the
parathyroid hormone draws calcium from non-osseous
tissues and then from the bone to replace it Is interesting
"but unconfirmed. Bacq and Dworkin (5) showed that the
absence of central nervous system impulses does not influence
the response to parathormone. They observed tjrploal
responses in sympathectomized dogs jEind cats. H<|ort and
Eder (IO3) claimed to have seen good results from the
combined use of parathormone and thyroid preparations
after parathyroidectomy but recommend transplants if exten-
sive resection is necessary*
Parathormone in ordinary doses does not affect the
heart. When given to the extent that it increases blood
viscosity, it causes a fine tremor, atonia and Increased
Salivation. The heart beat rises in frequency, there is
arrythmia and premature beats can be heard. Changes in blood
pressure may result. Because of the ssrmptoms, it is inad-
visable to give parathormone to cardiac patients (Edwards
and Page, 70).
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The Standardization of the Parathyroid Hormone
The method of standardizing the parathyroid hormone
by the production of ^nown and measured hypercalcemia
Is the best available but It leaves much to be desired
in accuracy. Allardyce (3) objects to the use of cats
In parathyroid assay since their response is so slow.
He, as does Collip, prefers dogs and believes that the
hormone acts best when the animals are fed on a meat diet.
The diet is Improved as a supportive to the parathormone
when cod liver oil is also given. For clinical use,
Berkefeld sterilization was done after the preparation
had been standardized by Allardyce.
The unit of parathormone is expressed as the amount
t
which will elevate the serum calcium of a normal twerj^jr kilo-
gram dog 5 mg. per ICQ cc. in fifteen or sixteen hours.
The amount is conveniently contained in one-twentieth of
a cubic centimeter. (1 cc. - 20 units) The material to
be tested is dissolved in normal saline, injected subcu-
taneously into the dog and the blood withdrawn fifteen
hours later. Coagulation is prevented by heparin.
Potency tests are made with at least ten dogs and the re-
sults averaged.
Burn (36) feels that no real standardization is possible
since there is no standard preparation available for com-
parative purposes. He recommends the following procedure
as the best available method: At six p.m. injection of
appropriate doses is made in ten 20 kg. dogs. At 9 a.m.,
the blood is drawn and analyzed. If the average rise is
five milligrams, the dose Injected was one hundred units.
c1
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No information Is given by Burn as to the interpretation
when the rise is lessjfhan five milligrams ^ so the assay has
nor more than a rough quantitaive significance* Bleeding
is from the ear vein from v/hich the hair has been clipped
and shaved while it is dry. The ear is rubbed between
the fingers to make the vein stand out. A small incision
is made with an eye knife and the vein held at the base of the
ear. The drops fall freely and no discomfort is experienced
by the dog. Ten cubic centimeters are collected in a
15 cc. centrifuge tube which has oeen cleansed in sulfuric-
dicliromate cleaning solution and throroughly rinsed in dis-
tilled water. The tube and contents are kept at 37° C*
by floating In warm water. The clot is detached with a
platinum wire and the tube and contents spun in the cent-
rifuge until four cubic centimeters of serum can be ob-
tained. Analysis is by the Kramer-Tisdall modification of
the Collip method. (See Appendix C)
Stewart and Percival (182) recommend the use of cats
in parath3rroid assay. Their procedure requires the intravenous
injection of the preparation in cats anaesthetized with
ether and paraldehyde. They claim a rise in blood calcium will
be noted in one to two hours. The cat is weighed v/hile
under anaesthesia. A trachea tube is inserted and the
animal forced to breathe through a Woulff bottle containing
ether. Paraldehyde to the amount of one gram per kilo-
gram of body V7eight is administered by stomach tube.
The carotid artery Is prepared for taking blood by freeing
it from the main nerves of its sheath and clearing it
f
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from adjacent tissue cephalad to a point v/here the thyroid
branches leave. The branches may be divided between two
ligatures close to the origin. The main artery is tied off
and after being clamped below 14 divided between the ligatures
and the point of origin of the branches.
Injection is made by a cannula in the femoral vein.
A sample of blood is taken from the carotid wnen all preparations
have been made and the parathormone is injected immediately
after. Other blood samples are withdrawn one to two hours
later. Stewart and Percival observed a rise of two milligrams
per hundred cubic centimeters after the injection of ten
units of parathormone.
Great variations have been reported in the response of
cats and dogs used in assay. In view of the disparity of results,
the above methods can not be accepted and used unequivocably.
The use of calves is reported by Robison and his associates
(171) in standardization of parath^rroid preparations in spite
of Taylor's statement (188) that no effect is manifested in
the herbivora. Robison admits that the effect in calves in less
sensitive though none the less typical of that seen in man or "
laboratory animals. Thompson (191) in I93O reported an anti-growth
factor in acid-alcohol extracts of the gland and suggests that
it may be utilized in standardization procedures. The e xtract
when injected subcutaneously in young rats seemed to retard
growth. A similar retardation was noted when injected into
Jensen rat sarcomata. The growth of cress was retarded in
proportion to the concentration of the extract. Since the results
3>
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are Identical when an acid-alcohol extract of muscle is
used, the anti-growth factor seems less desirable for use in
assay than the methods of Allardyce, Bum and Stewart and Percival.
Hanson (lOO; in 1928 Insisted that the parathjrroid extract
for clinical use should be standardized against known hypocalcemia.
He recommended the use of smaller units in order to avoid the
dangers of high blood calcium, Hanson used dogs after rinding
that relatively small doses of his parathyroid preparation
would restore parathyreoprivia dogs to their normal condition.
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Hyperactive Conditions of the Parathyroid Glands
The conditions resulting from hyperfunctlon of the
parathyroid glands are quite as refractory in their res-
ponse to therppy as is tetany. In I89I, von Recklinghausen,
a pujjil of von Vlrchow described the condlton now known
as osteitis fibrosa cystica. His description was adequate
but no etiology was suggested by him at the time. Since
that tlmej this and other bone diseases have been shown
to be caused by Increased parathyroid activity. Much of
the present day research centering about the parathyroids
is concerned with bone dystrophies.
In 1903 the enlargement of the parathyroids seen
in osteomalacia (adult rickets) was noted. In I9O6 the
first true parathyroid tumor was found. Observers then
begpn to look for neoplasms of the gland and in 1919,
there were thirty authenticated cases in the literature.
Most parathj^-roid tumors are benign and recognized only
at autopsy. In the early days, no differentiation was
made between adenomata and hyperplasia.
Erdheim in Vienna noted that following extirpation
of the parathyroids of immature rats by cauteryj calcification
was impeded and in some cases ceased altogether. The teeth
of the animals became transparent instead. of white and broke
easily. Interference with calcification did not end
with imperfect dentine but extended to the long bones.
|
Fractures healed very slowly and a soft callus was formed.
When Erdheim Implanted bits of appropriate glandular
tissue, the calcification was resumed but only after necro-
. i
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Sis Of the central part of the graft. TheYwas a survival
of the marginal layers and In some cases an increase in
their width. In the teeth dentine replaced the uncalcified
matrix. Ossification was reestablished when the graft
lived • Until the findings of Erdheim were known no con-
nection between hone grov;th and parathyroid activity had
been recognized. Even in 1917 the relation was not well
understood for in that year, Voegtlin (2O3) stated that
hyperparathyroidism was unknown.
Woefler distinguished parathyroid neoplasms either
as foetal adenomata ( intrathyroid tumors) or as juxta-
thyroid (g5.ycogenous) goiters. The difference between
thyroid and parathyroid tumors is easily seen on microscopic
examination. Grossly the appearance is the same*
Much attention was given to hyperparathyroidism as
such after I926 when Mandl of Vienna (1926) began to
study von Recklinghausen's disease* Parathyroid s xtracts
had been administered and transplants of tissue made in
this disease before its essential nature was known. Both
procedures served only to aggravate the disease. Eventu-
ally explorations of the glands were made ^nd often adenomata
were removed. Improvement followed and the conclusion was
made that either hypertrophy, hyperplasia or adenomata
was the chief etiological factor in von Recklinghausen's
syndrome.
In this disease, osteoclast formation in the bone
is stimulated so that the bone is weaJcened. (Osteoclasts
are polynuclear cells concerned in bone absopption. ) There
is an increased fibrosis of the cells which form osteocytes.
The erythrocytes are unaffected although the bone marrow
(I
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is overactive and changes in color from red to yigllow.
The patient shows progressive wealcness, loss of muscle tone,
anemia, pain in the bones, decrease of deposit calcium
and a relative increase of organic matter in the bony struc-
tures of the body. There is^hypotonia, diminished sensiti-
vity^and hypO'tonicity of the muscles. Multiple giant
cell tumors are not uncommon. There is a rise in the con-
centration of circulating calcium and a corresponding
drop in phosphorus due to mobilization of bone salts by
increased parathormone secretion.
Plasma phosphatase is affected indirectly by the inc-
reased secretion of the glands. The treatment is directed
toward Inhibiting parathyroid activity and is sometimes
accomplished by ultraviolet light plus a Vitamin D rich
diet. The removal of the tumor, if present, is indicated.
If successfully done, the patient's strength returns and
he is no longer asthenic. Muscle tone Increases and cal-
cification is resumed. Boyd, Milgram and Stearns (28)
speak of renal, osseous and gastrointestinal symptoms
occurring concomitantly. Wellbrook (209) cites the relation
of parathyroid tumors or hyperplasia to extensive bone
destruction. He notes that tumors occur more commonly
in the fibrous capsule of the gland than in ^he central
portion.
Cannon (40) speaks of the growth of hyperplasia in
the parath3rroids following a low calcium diet. It seems
logical that overg3?owth should occur while the gland is
active in mainteiining blood calcium levels. In such cases
the normal calcium concentration is found but the calcium
is replenished from endogenous sources.
r
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The giant cell tumors of the bone and the adenomata
of the parathyroid seen in von Recklinghausen's disease
have a general structure like that of the parathyroid
itself with the addition of many large, «lear cells.
Polymorphism is characteristic and the cells have hyper-
chromatic nuclei. Mitotic figures are common and the neoplas-
tic tissue may invade the capsule. Fat is often seem.
The accumulation of nodules of osteoclasts precedes the
formation of the tumors. Multiple brown cysts are seen
and with blood pigments form osteoplastomas. There is
metapla si flu and the microscopic bone architecture is changed.
The phosphatase Index of the blood drops from 4 to 2>9
and the calcium of the blood increases from 10 to 14 milligrams
per hundred cubic centimeters. The blood phosphorus is
decreased and the body is as saturated with calcium as
in osteomalacia but precipitation depends on the function
of ion m^eetlng ion. There is really less bone In osteitis
fibrosa cystica than normally.
The teeth are little affected. Normal d ent ition is
retarded but there is no decalcification. The teeth
which are fully grown are not involved. Occasionally
there is calcification of the parathyroid capsule and It
then becomes a bony covering. Albright (1) says that if
one' considers osteomalacia to be hyperparathjrroidism, then
osteitis fibrosa cystica is hyper-hyperparathj'-rold ism.
In both ^yTidromes after the increase of bloofl calcium and
phosphorus there is renal Insufficiency, the kidneys
shut down, nephrolithiasis is seen, the phosphorus accumulates
t
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in huge amounts and d eath ensues. Osteomalacia may be a
dietary deficiency disease due to the lack of the fat
soluble vitamin and calciira. The addition of these sub-
stances to the diet has a curative effect • (Miles and Feng,
146) The clinical factors of Importance in the diagnosis
of osteitis fibrosa cystica are the presence of bone pain
and spontaneous fractures through the giant cell tumors.
Kidney S3rmptoms such as are seen in diabetes mellitus
confuse the diagnostician. Constipation is troublesome
and is caused by the constant relaxation of the smooth
muscle of the intestine.
In recent years a pathological approach has been
made to the study of the disease. Careful metabolic studies
s^ow an Increased output of calcium and phosphorus ex-
tending to Imbalance. The actual calcium output was measured
by Albright (l) at the Massachusetts General Hospital in
Boston. Among his cases was that of a sea captain, Charles
Martin. This patient (Albright et al, 2) was a man who
found his stature was decreasing and simultaneously exper-
ienced other symptoms of hyperparathyroidism. The concen-
tration of calcium in his blood and urine rose and the
urine phosphorus decreased. He shovred extensive deformities.
There were changes in the appearance of the blood clot.
Instead of its normal appearance, the clot became dark red,
very friable and showed little retraction on standing. The
serum showed haemolysis unless centrlfuged because the inc-
reased calcium content lengthened the clotting tlme»
Parathormone caused the blood calcium to ri*e even higher
and the blood phosphatase likewise increased the blood
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calcium at the expense of the bonea.
Other studies of the same nature (2,10,11,12)
showed that the classification of bone diseases should be
revised with reference to the parathyroids. Osteomalacia,
rickets, osteoporosis and osteluis fibrosa cystica seemed
to be associated with these glands^without any question.
TJiat the skeleton served not only as support but also as
a calcium store which could be called upon in times of
body stress was amply corroborated. No change of muscle
calcium or phosphorus has been demonstrated in hyperpara-
thyroidism.
The use of phosphatase, a phosphate-splitting enzyme,
in diagnosis is rapidly and widely being adopted. It has
the quality of being able to convert organic phosphorus
compounds into simpler Inorganic forms. While it occurs
only in the bone in normal conditions, it is seen in the
blood, intestine and kidney when decalcification progresses
at an abnormal rate. In diagnosis the index of decalcifi-
cation is the amount pf organic phosphorus which can be
split by a known amount of blood.
Irradiated Vitamin D in large doses leads to an increase
of blood phosphorus and calcium and eventually to osteomalacia.
There is such an increase of osteoid tissue that the trabecu-
lae are covered with it, leaving no room for the osteoblasts
or germinal bone cells. They are driven out by the osteo-
clasts which are naturally antagonistic. The bone pathology
of rickets is similar but there the skeleton is still
grovring and there are simultaneous normal and abnormal
processes of bone metabolism.
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Richardson, Bauer and Aub (16?) characterized osteo-
malacia as a skeletal disease resulting from decalcification.
It can he produced experimentally by stimulating parathyroid
ijyperfunction. To make a diagnosis of osteomalacia, there
must be decalcification, muscle hypotonia, increased
serum calciiira, increased urinary calcium output, a decrease
ofl serum phosphate and an increased phosphorus output.
When excess calciiim output could be explained in no other
way, Richardson, Bauer and Aub lo'Oked to the parathyroids
as the cause.
Parathyroid changes are secondary to bone changes. The
sequence of events are the following: hyperplasia, osteo-
malacia, multiple myelomas and carcinomatous metastases
to the bone. The pathological fractures cited above then
follow. The patient complains of difficulty in walking,
shows a slight myelocytic anemia of three million red cells
and four thousand white cells and a tendency to cataract
formation.
Snapper (178) reported a case of mixed type showing
extensive decalcification of the bones attended with great
pain. It seemed to be osteitis fibrosa cystica generalisata
at the onset but was later identified as a "pseMo-osteo-
malacic end stage of von Recklinghausen' s disease". There
was a moderate thjnfoid swelling and on exploration a tumor
of the parathyroid was removed followed by improvement.
Bauerv Albright and Aub (12) in 1930 reported a similar
case where the parathyroids were normal and the metabolism
was similar to that of a person getting parathormone.
r1
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Bulger, Dixon, Barr and Schregardus (35) gave
calcium orthophosphate but recommend parathyroidectomy
as the only permanent treatment • Bodansky, Blair and Jaffe
(22) aver that parathormone given over a long period causes
a negative calcium balance not demonstrable by x-ray and
believe age to be a factor in the formation of bone lesions,
especially following injury in young animals and in children.
Calcium changes and improvement of the bone dystrophies after
partial parathyroidectomy' are the corner stones of their
proof,
Dragstedt (65) admits that fracture repair is delayed
in the absence of the glands "out shows that the delay
is shortened if calcium is given. He alone believes that
parathormone is not indispensable since bone will form in
transplants in the bladder of parathyroidectomized dogs
if they are given sufficient calcium.
t«
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The Relation of the Parathyrolda to Other Parts of the Body
It seems fairly evident that the relation of the
parathyroid glands to other parts of the body is not
specific hut only as a part of the general endocrine
community. There may be a possible effect exerted by
the parathj'-roids on the total metabolism and growth but
it is less marked after simple parathyroidectomy than
when the neighboring thyroid is removed as well. Grov/th,
after extirpation of the parathyroids, is retarded in
immature animals but less so in malesfthan in females.
It was thought at the height of the"toxin" theory vogue
that retardation of growth was due to the retention of
body poisons. The exact factor which causes it is not
known.
As will be recalled, the results of extirpation^ are'
diminution of weight and emaciation from loss of appetite
and diarrhea, identical results ajre seen when the arteries^
are ligated without removal of tissue. There are eventually
changes in the hair, nails, teeth and bones. Most animals
succumb before such changes are seen. The calcification
of dentine and enamel is delayed; the teeth are brittle
and the healing of fractures is slov^ed. However, the
latter effect is seen also in animals whose vitamin intake
is deficient and may in either case be due to aji increase
in blood pl;Josphata3e.
r
Parathyroidectomy, after a year of calciuin treatinent
failed to produce clinical or postmortem evidence of
secondary disturbances in other glands. In this respect
the parathyroids are like the pancreas in diabetes mellitus.
There may be a relation between the parathjrroids and
carbohydrate metabolism but the proof is not entirely
satisfactory. The following facts are very suggestive:
(Reed, 164,165)
1. Parathyroidectomized dogs in tetany are hyper-
sensitive to insulin while such dogs not in tetany
respond in the same manner as normal dogs.
2. Lactose is effectiire in lowering the hyperphos-
phatemia of tetany. Body phosphatase is used in transferring
glucose from the blood and a temporary glycosuria is seen
during tetany.
3» Reed in 1929 found a decreased glucose tolerance
in tetanic dogs but an increased tolerance following thy-
roidectomy. He managed to prolong life by intravenous
glucose in parathyroidectomized dogs. The fasting blood
sugar level was unaffected.
4. Insulin caused hypercalcemia and decreased blood
phosphate in normal and parathjrroidectomized dogs.
Salvesen (173) declared there was only an indirect
effect on the metabolism of glucose, claiming that the
lowered carbohydrate tolerance was due to the influence
of the liver in increasing the storage of glycogen.
It has been thought that thyroparathyroidectomy
caused an increase in the formation of erythrocytes.
fr
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An antagonism has "been claimed by Biedl (21) between
the thj^oid and parathyroid glands, Palta and Meyers (76)
also have observed : hjpperthyroidism after tetania
parathyreopriva but believe it is due to a compensatory
hypertrophy rather than to identity of function of the two
glands* Uhlenhuth (200) advances a theory of the antagonism
of thymus and parathyroids. He feels that the thymus can
produce tetany in children and less easily in adults*
The tetany of pregnancy, Uhlenhuth claims, is dme to the
increased thymus secretion furnished by the foetus to the
mother through the communal circulation. Deficiencies
of reproduction are claimed by Riddle (168) and he relates
them to a deficiency of calcium. When ox thymus is given,
the reproductive cycle becomes normal. The fallacious
nature of these ideas is apparent. We can continue to feel
that the thymus and parathyroids rre related only in their
embryological source.
A relation of the gonads and the parathyroids has
been suggested because of the hypoparathyroidism which
occurs during pregjaancy and lactation. The increase of
calcium needed by the body at these times is a more valid
explanation. Pituitary substance may be beneficial in
tetany but there is no other evidence for the relation of
the two glands. During tetany there is an increase in
epinephrine sensitivity.
More recently any disease in which a drop in blood
calcium occurs has been thought to be caused by a para-
thyroid disorder. In myasthenia gravis and pseudo-paralytic
conditions such as myotonia periodica, where there is
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severe relaxation of musculature, increased parathyroid
secretion is considered the cause. In Parkinson's
disease (paralysis agitans^) insufficient parathyroid
secretion is said to cause the tremors v/hich are char-
acteristic. The deficiency has never been substantiated
nor has hyperfunction ever been proved (Bainbridge, 6).
R,L. Thompson (192) in 1906 stated:
"TJaere is every reason on morphological groimds to
oppose the hypothesis that Paralysis Agitans is chronic
progressive hypoparathyroidism as has been claimed."
His studies are based on the size and structure of the
glands in Parkinson's syndrome.
In conditions of nervous irritability such as epilepsy,
chorea, and eclampsia, parathyroid treatment is effective
but probably because it aids in the diffusion of calcium
rather than because of a primary effect.
In the catatonic-schizophrenic psychoses, it was
observed that there was a drpp in blood calcium. Bowman
(27) used parathormone with several patients without
beneficial effect and concluded that there is no relation
between parathyroid activity and the schizoid states.
The chief effect of the parathyroids is on the metabo-
lism of bone. Hammett (96) found a disturbance in the
chemical differentiation of boiie postoperatively in para-
thyro ideetomi zed albino rats. Analysis showed a decrease
in calcium and phosphorus and an increase in magnesium
in the bone. He attributed t he shift to parathyroid
deficiency but found no decalcification when the deficit
was long standing. Certain of his patients with hyper-
tr
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trophic arthritis and associated rheumatoid conditions
improved after parathyroid therapy.
The papers of Ta&i and Hsu (195>196) are interesting.
T^ey describe the effect of ligation of the bile duct
and colectomy in causing a drop in blood calcium* The
operations do not interfere with a further drop in calcium
or with the production of tetany after subsequent thyro-
parathyroidectomy. They conclude that toxins from the
intestine are not the cause of tetany. Ligation of the
bile duct alone does not affect blood calcium but the
severity of tetany is lessened due to the depressant
action of absorbed bile.
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Conclusion
It will have occurred to the reader long before this
point that a wealth of discordant opinions exist relative
to the parathyroid glands, to use the phrase of Hoskins
(lio;, we know the "What" but the "Why" is still before us*
Certain facta have been established beyon^ controversy. The
anatomy of the glands is clear, due to the pioneer work of
Sandstrora and Gley, The groos comparative anatomy of the
parathyroids is as well understood as is that of the akin
and bloodvessels.
The manner in which an interchange of blood and l3rmph
is brought about is as well understood and is not obscure
after a short study. A study of the vascular elements of the
gland gives pertinent information as to the manner in which
the secretion is made available to the body. The histology
of the gland is clear but the purpose and function of the
two types of cells need further investigation. The differen-
tiation between the immature and adult parathyroid glands
and the reasons therefore should also be studied.
The development of the branchial pouch organs and the
rearrangement of the internal and external parathyroids at
maturity has been well demonstrated by the embryologist.
Little of interest can be furnished by further researsh
in this field toward a better understanding of parathyroid
function. Perhaps the most fruitful studies of the next
decade will be those related to parathyroid pathology,
A study of the glands at autopsy in cases without presenting
^
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parathyroid symptoms or active lesions might be undertaken
with good expectation of profitable results.
We have yet much to learn concerning the physiology
of the parathyroids. We are convince** of the relation of
the glands to calcium metabolism but the problems of absiMTip-
tion can not be left as they are. The homeostatic activity
of the glands is very significant and warrants further
investigation. Fortunately most of the workers in the
field are interested in thAse subjects. Although a few
investigators cling tenaciously to the theories of toxin
destruction by the parathjrroids, it seems improbable that
either that principle or acid-base equilibrium can adequate-
ly explain the function of the glands.
More study can be practicably made of the obscure
types of tetany. The prevention of surgical tetany is
largely a mechanical matter and depends on the evolution
of careful techniques to be used by the operator during
thyroidectomy.
The preparation of a hormone which will be tolerated
and which will not require increased and massive doses
offers work to the physiological chemist. It is probable
that the preparation of a pure and active parathyroid substance
will eliminate the toxic effects of increased doses or it
may be that the need for massive doses will be eliminated
because of ^© potency of a pure substance. Better standard-
ization of parathyroid, extracts seems remote until a
standard preparation is available for comparative prmposes.
J
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Work Lq proceeding rapidly in Europe and the United
States in the study of the hyperactive conditions of
the parathyroid gland. R egularly reports appear in the
medical literature describing progress toward facilitating
the diagnosis and treatment of the "bone dystrophies.
It mayy^that parathyroid phenomena are due to changes
in the permeability of the cell membrane to calcium. If this
be true, the entire field of neurophysiology may need to
be revised because of the changing permeability of the
choroid plexus under varying conditions. The permeability
of the arachnoid membrane to parathyroid secretion and the
methods of determining small amounts of parathyroid hormone
in the blood and spinal fluid may well be studied for
purposes of diagnosis. Reactions involving calcium are slowed
so greatly without the parathyroids that it is evident
that the hormone is a valuable catalysts.
The field of comparative physiology of the parathyroids
is quite untouched and interesting to speculate about.
If the medium in which life Is carried on determines the
necessity for the parathyroids, an extensive problem
presents itself. Experimental pathological studies might
be undertaken with, reasonable hope of productive results.
The question of depressed function and the attendant
lethargy during hibernation in certain animals may be
correlated with the winter hjrpertrophy of the parathyroids.
The above problems are cited because they suggest a few
of the approaches to research that may be attempted without
duplicating work already in progress or now completed.

Whatever we accept or reject, it is clear that
the pcTathjrrolds are a potential source of grave or
fatal ill health* To the clinician, the chemist and to
the surgeon the glands offer a puzzle and a challenge*
May time grant the patience and fortitude necessary to
a solution*
/
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Appendix A.
From ClaBsic De?5cr iptions of DiReape p
by Ralph E. Major,
e4C
Tetany
John Clarke
John Clarke, the son of JoIyli Clarke, a well-lcnown
obstetrician, was born in 1761. The younger Clarke lec-
tured on midwifery at \7illiam Hunt=;r's school and at St.
Bartholomew's Hos::ital. He soon became the leading ob-
stetrician in London but later devoted himself to the study
of diseases of children. In 1815 he published his Commen-
taries of some of the most important diseases of children
,
which contains v/hat is probably the earliest account of
infantile tetany. He died in 1R15.
His younger brother, Sir Charles Mansfield Clarke,
was a very distinguished obstetrician.
CHAP. IV
ON A PECULIAR SPECI3S '^F Cn-MVIILSinNS IN INFANT
CHILDREN*
There is one case of convulsive a.ffection, which is
more apt to be overlooked than any other, because the
symptoms are not at first verv violent, so a.s to attract
the attention of parents or nurses. It is often mistaken
and treated as some other disea.se, even by medical men;
Clarke, John, Commentaries on Some of the Most Important
Diseases of Children (London, 1815), po. 86-90.
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and the true character of it has been little known,
even to practitioner? generally converpia.nt with infan-
tile disorders: it is therefore less likely to be de-
tected by those who have bestowed little or no attention
uoon th em
.
This convulsive affection occurs by "oaroxysrns, v^ith
longer or shorter intervals between them, and of longer or
shorter duration in different cpses, and in the seme case
a.t different times.
It consists in a peculiar mode of inspiration, which
it 19 difficult accurately to describe.
The child having had no apparent warning, is suddenly
seized with a spasmodic ins::irat ion
,
consisting of distinct
attempts to fill the chest, between each of which r soueak-
ing noise is often made: the eyes stare, and the child is
evidently in great distress: the face and extremities, if
the paroxysms continue long, become purple, the head is thrown
backward, and the spine is often bent, as in ooisthotones
;
at length a strong expiration takes place, a fit of crying
generally succeeds, and the child evidently m.uch exhausted,
often falls a.sleep.
In one of these attacks a child sometimes, but not
frecuently dies.
They usually occur many times in the course of a day,
and are often brought on by straining, by exercise, and by
fretting, and sometimes they come on from no apparent cause.
They very commonly take place after a full meal, and they
often occur immediately upon waking from sleep, though be-
I'
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fore the time of wakine: the child had "been lying in a
most trannuil state. Ap the breathing: if? affected by
these Daroxysms, the coraolaint i=? generally referred to
the organe of respiration, and it has been called chronic
croup; but it i^ very different from crou-o; and iw al-
together of a convulsive character, arising from the psa.me
causes, and it is relieved by the same remedies as other
convulsive affections.
AccomDanying these symptom!^, a bending of the toes
downwards, clinching of the fists a.nd the insertion of the
thumbs into the Dalms of the hands, and bending the fine*ers
uDon them, is sometimes found, not only during the -oaroxysm,
but at other times.
Clenching the fist with ths thumb inserted into the
palm of the hand, often exists for a long time in children,
without being much observed, yet it is a.lwa.ys to be considered
an unfavourable symT:)tom, and freouently i^; p forerunner of
convulsive disorders, being itself a spasmodic affection.
It rarely ha-ooens that a child recovers from an attack
of this sort, unless the orogress of the disorder has been
interrupted by a timely application of proDer remedies, with-
out a general convulsion. Then the friends become alarmed, and
a disease which has existed for two or three months, is for
the first time considered to be im-Dorta.nt enough to reauire
medical assistance, after all the fara.go of poiDular medicines,
such as fit droos, soot droos, assafoetida, t^^c . have been
ineffectively ap-olied.
c
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Convulsions of this description seldom, if ever,
occur after the expiration of the third year of a child's
life, and not often in children which have lived by sucking
till they have teeth, and have never taken animal food
till the dentes cuspidati have come through the gums; this,
however, is liable to some exceotion.
A long and very attentive considerr t ion of this kind
of convulsion, has led the writer to conclude, that in every
case of convulsion (be the remote cause whatever it may)
the brain at the time is organically affected, either di-
rectly or indirectly; directly when the convulsions arise
from phrenitis, hydroce-ohalus , or on the sudden retiring
of cutaneous eruptions, or of inflammation of the m.ucous
membrane of the eyelids a.nd eyes, or when they appear on
the accession of some cutaneous disease, attended with feb-
rile symptoms, especia,lly scarlet fever, sm.all-pox, and
(sometim.es, though less frequently, ) of measles: indirectly,
as when they are occasioned by an overloaded stomach or by in-
digestion, by peripneumony
,
by inflammation, or suppuration
in the ca.vity of the pericardium, by glandular or other humors
pressing on the large vessels leading to the lower extremi-
ties, or when they take place in the progress of infantile
fever, or in marasmus.
f
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Appendix B
.
Commercial Parathyroid Preparations Recog-nized by the
American TTedical Association. 193S
From "ITew and Nonofficial Remedies" 1932
P. 315-319
Parathyroid Gland
Parathyroid preparations have been made from the
dried gland for oral administration and by extracting
substances from the gland for subcutaneous administration.
The reports of success after oral therapy lack any conclu-
sive evidence that this was dependent upon the use of the
gland. No proof had been brought forward that the one
definite effect that can be referred to the parathyroid
gland (maintaining or raising the calcium concentration
of the serum) has been produced by parathyroid preparations
taken by mouth. To ascribe to the oral a.dministrB.tion of
parathyroid preparations improvement in conditions that
are not definitely known to depend upon parathyroid disea.se,
or deficiency, is illogical and misleading. In consideration
of the accumulated evidence of the ineffectiveness of oral
therapy with parathyroid, preparations of parathyroid
designed for oral a.dministra.tion are not a.ccepted for
inclusion in this book. Recent investigations have shown
that preparations which have a most powerful influence
upon calcium metabolism may be made from the parathyroids
of the ox. This substance is injected intramuscula.rly
or subcutaneouslv . The calcium concentration of the serum
of animals deprived of their parathyroid glands can be raised
and maintained at a normal limit. By repeated doses it may
<
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be raised far beyond this, either in Darathyroidectomized
or normal a,nimals; unless the dor^ag-e is carefully regulated,
death may ensue. The Dreparations can be standardized accor-
ding to their activity in raising the lowered calcium con-
centration. Treatment by these parathyroid or eparations is
rational and has been shown to be of value in tetania para-
thyreopriva and in infantile tetany. A continuance of their
use in the former condition is doubtless necessary. In infan-
tile tetany their employment would appear to be a temoorary
expedient until other measures have an or) .ortunity to combat
the fundamental underlying condition. In e-astric tetany,
the calcium of the serum is normal. It is believed that its
activity is interfered with. It has not yet been demon-
strated sufficiently that this can be effected beneficially
by Darathyroid therany.
The available clinical or scientific evidence does not
"oermit an estimate of the ultimate usefulness of the para-
thyroid preparations. The near future should furnish evidence
regarding their use in many different conditions. The
dancrer of h^'^percalcemia , which is easily induced by over-
dosage with an active iDreparation makes it imDerative that
clinical studies should be carefully controlled by a.ccurate
determinations of the serum ca.lcium.
PARA-THOR-MO^lE-L I L I , Y
.
Parathyroid Extract-Collip .
-
A sta.ble, aaueous solution containing the active princiole
or DrinciDles of the parathyroid gland of cattle and ha.viner
the nroperty of relieving the symptoms of narathyroid
(
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tetany and of increaf^ing: the calcium content of «?erum.
It IB standardized bv its capacity to increase the blood
serum calcium in normal dogs, one unit being defined as
one one-hundredth of the amount of solution renuired to cause
an increase of 0.005 g'm. of caTcium (Cs.) in the blood serum
of 3 twenty kilogram dog, the increase in calcium being
determined fifteen hours after the injection of the solu-
tion.
Actions and Uges. — Para-Thor-Mone-Lilly relieves the
tetany of oarathyroidectomized dogs and by its continued
daily administration in small amounts further attacks can be
prevented. Experiments with animals show, however, that
freouently repeated small doses are cumulative and may
raise the blood serum ca.lcium to danp-erous levels. It may
be recognized tha.t Para-Thor-Mone-Lil"" v is a most ootent
therapeutic agent and that its use may be attended with
great danger unless due iDrecuations are ta.ken to avoid
overdosage and the conseouent development of hypercalcemia.
Para-Thor-Mone-Lilly is claimed to be a, specific in
tetania pa.r8.thyreopriva. and to have relieved acute and chronic
tetany following thyroidectomy, so-called idiopathic tetany
and infantile tetany. The experimental use of Para-Thor-Mone-
Lilly in conditions believed to be due to a low calcium
content of the blood serum m.ust be carried on with extreme
caution.
Dosage - In cases of true tetany where all the classical
symptoms a.re fully develo-oed, twenty to thirtv unit<^ of
Para-Thor-}'[one-Lilly may be administered. In severe cases,
f
I
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If vifce^PBTY f this dose Tr.av be repeaterl two or three timep,
within the firpst twenty-four hours, and the dosas-e then
diminished as indicated by the condition of the DPtient.
Doses r?»n5'ine* -fron ten to twenty-five unitP dpily have been
found sufficient to orevent the recurrence of tetany in
chronic cases.
Parp-Thor-Mone-Lilly upv be administered suboutaneouc^ly
,
intramuscularly or intravenously.
Manufactured by Eli Lilly ^ Co., Tndianp,t)olis , under license
from the University of Aiberta. IT S. natent applied for.
U. S. trademark 209,75?.
PARA-THOR-MONE-LILLY
,
P-SO, ?, Gc : "Each cc . contains 20 units.
Fresh op.rathyroid g-lands of p.nimals frnm which fat
and connective tissue ha-ve been removed are c^ronn^ n-nr' extr'^r'+ed
with a hot acidified solution. After maceration for five hours,
the glands are separated rnd again extracted with a hot
acidified solution. The united extractions are cooled Pnd
the separated fat is removed. Alkali is added to neutralize
the liquid, and the precipitate which forms at the neutral
point is rp'^ovpd by filtration and dissolved in a.cidified
water (oH 2.5). The hydrogen ion concentration of the
solution is then adjusted to apcroxim.ately pH 7.0 and the
precipitate is again formed. This precipitate is dissolved
in ''lightly acidified water, diluted approximately to the
desired potency, filtered through a Eerkefeld filter and
submitted to standardization and sterility tests.
J\
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Farathyroid Hormone-Soui'bb . - A etab'' r. -.-'ro !- ^^^^lution
containing the active principle or rrinciolep of the
bovine pp.rathyroid e-landf? and having* the loroperty of reliev-
ing the symotoms of oarathyroid tetany and of increasing the
calcium content of the blood Rerum. Tt is flt?indardized
physiologically so that each cubic centimeter contains
20 units as defined by J. B. Collip, one unit being 1/100 the
amount necessary to increase by 5 mg. the blood serum calcium
from 100 cc. of blood at the end of fifteen hours in a normal
dog' weighing 20 kg*.
Actions and Uses . - Parathyroid hormone-Souibb is specific
for the tetany of normal or parathyroidectoraized animals and
is claimed to be eoually specific for normal or parathyroid-
ectomized man when injected subcutaneously for increa.sing the
level of the blood serum calcium. It has been reported to
be of value in infantile or maternal tetany, in lead poison-
ing, in idioTDathic menstrual bleeding-, in hemorrhae-e, and
in relief of certain symptoms of tuberculosis. Due oreca.ution
should be taken to avoid the dangers of hyx>ercalcemia that
result from overdosa.g-e or from the continued a,dmini<5trp tion
of small doses.
Dosage. - Parathyroid hormone-Souibb is administered subcu-
taneously, the dosage varying with the severity of the
condition in which it is used and with the individual to
whom it if administered. In chronic rsprathyroid teta.ny
as much as 30 units, repeated if necessary two or three
times in the first twenty-four hours is sugp:ested. After
rc
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symTDtoms have cleared ur), one injection every Recond day
is considered fdeouate. In infantile teta.ny an initial doee
of 10 units, followed by a similar dose if convulsions are
not relieved, has been reported to be successful.
Manufactured by E. R. Squibb 8r. Sons, New York, No U. S.
patent or trademark.
PARATHYROID HOmfflNE-SQTTIBB
,
5 CO.: ^^ach cubic centimeter
contains 20 units.
Parathyroid Hormone-Souibb is prepared from fresh bovine
parathyroid g-lands. The p-l^nds are irinced and then digested
by boiling- with diluted hydrochloric acid. The insoluble
residue is removed and the solution purified by fractionation
with alcohol, a.cetone and ether. Final separation of the
active principle is effected by iso-electric precipitation,
the resultant "oroduct containinp* a. minimum of pie*mentary
impurities a.nd inert protein. The finished product is filtered,
standardized physiologically, and adjusted to conta.in the
desired number of Collip units.
PAROIDIN
.
- Para.thyroid Extract - Ha.nson. An aoueous
solution containing the active principle or principles
of the parathyroid glands of cattle and having the property
of relieving the symptoms of parathyroid tetany and of increas-
ing the calcium content of blood serum. It is standardized
by its capacity to increase the blood serum calcium in
parathyroidectomized dogs: one Hanson unit being defined
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as one one hundredth the amount of solution necessary
to -oroduce an increase of 0.001 Grm. of calcium (Ca) in the
blood serum of parathyroidectomized dop:s weie;hing a.pproxi-
mately 15 Kg. , the increase being determined after adminis-
trations to dogs (twenty-four hours after OTDerntion) of a
sufficient quantity of solution to cause an average increase
in blood serum calcium of 3 mg. within 6 hours.
Actions a.nd Ijges . - Paroidin is of pronounced and definite
value in the treatm.ent of tetany. It has been used experi-
mentally, but with inconclusive results, in a number of other
conditions, such as chorea, gastric and duodenal ulcers, and
delayed healinp- of wounds. To guard against the serious
conseauences of hyperparathyroidism, excessive doses of
paroidin must be avoided and large doses of the preparation
must not be administered without determination of the blood
serum ca.lcium.
Dosage
.
- The average adult dose of paroidin is 0.2 to 0.4
CO. (30-50 Hanson units) every twelve hours for five or six
days, never more than ten days in succession. Treatment
should then be discontinued for a week or two, to be
resum.ed if necessary. For children the initial dose should
not exceed 0.1 to 0.3 cc. (15 to 30 Hanson units).
Paroidin is administered subcutaneously or intramuscularly
not intravenously.
Manufactured by Pa.rke, Davis & Co., Detroit. U. S. patent
applied for. U. S. trademark.
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Pa.roidin, 5 cc. Each cubic centimeter contains 150
Hanson units.
Fresh "bovine -oaTathyroid glands from which fat and
connective tissue have been removed are e*round and extracted
with dilute hydrochloric acid (aooroxirr.ately 0.5 per cent)
at the boiling temperature for about one hour. The mixture
is then chilled, filtered to remove fat, a.nd the filtrate
treated with an aqueous solution of tr initrophenol to
precipitate the active principle together with some tjrotein.
The DreciDitate is collected and extracted with acetone and
a.lcohol containing hydrochloric acid. An excess of acetone is
then a.dded to -oreci-oi tate the active fraction in the form of
a water-soluble Dwoder, which is then redissolved in water
diluted to the DroDer Tootency, sterilized, and submitted
to standardization and sterility tests.
r
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Aippendix 0.
The Determinatior. of ?erum Calcium by the Clark-
Collio Modif ica.tion of the Kramer-Tipdall Method.
Journal of Binlog-ical Chemistry, *^^ol . B3, 1^25, ra. 461 et p.ea
,
2 CO. distilled water and 2 cc. unhemol y;?;ed serum
are placed in a very carefully clepned gradua.ted cent-
rifup-e tube and rotated until x«rell mixed. 1 cc. sPtura-
ted ammonium oxalate i^^ added and the tube allowed to
stand half hour until the preciioitation i? complete.
The tube i'? then centrifup*ed for ten minutes at 1500
R.P.M. and the suiDernatant fluid carefully "ooured off.
The mouth of the tube is wiped with clean grauze and the
tube -^TPined bv invprtino- on clean filter -op-n^r for five
minutes, when the mouth is again wiped.
The nreciiDitate is stirred uo and washed by directing a
fine stream, of ammonia water into the tube to the amount
of 3 cc . using: a syringe. It is centrifuged for ten
minutes and drained as before. 2 cc. norm.al sulfuric
acid is added and the tube placed '^ bailing wa.ter for
one minute. It is titrated with hundredth norm.al T:;ota8sium
t)erm.angana.te to a definite end persistent oink which f^ill
oersist for one minute, u^'iTic- a microbur ette . A blank
is run with norm.al sulfuric acid to determine the color
of end -Qoint.
Calculation.
1 cc. hundredth normal oermanganate is eouivalent
to 0.2 m^. calcium. Therefore 100 x .2 x X = mgs. Oa/100 cc.
2

X ip the number of oc. tDernane'Pina.te uf?ed. It should
bp standardized for each deterwiination afrainst hundredth
normal sodium oxalate.
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Appendix D.
A Case of Pa rathyroid Tetany Occurring after Th^fiafcidectomy
with ARSociated Behavior Problems and in Which Grrafted
Tissue was Ineffectlve
.
The patient, Delia R. , was a fourteen year old female,
a ward of the Girls' Parole Board of the vassachusetts
Department nf Pi^hlic Felfpre, to whose care =!"^e ha.d
been committed follovrin^- a series of sex misdemeanours,
and disorderly episodes. The home situation was complex,
therp '-^ c-r r- Rteomother with whom the patient di*^ ^•'-t get
along. There were ten sibling-p and the patient was the
seventh in the group. She had had gonorrhea, tonsillitis,
measles and chorea.
After running away several times, she was committed
to the Industrial School for Girls ^^t Lancaster, March 31,
1931. There she was reoorted to be sly, stubborn and
underhanded, lacking in ambition. She grew less and less
amenable until she was considered to be a. thoroughly
self-centered and insubordinate eirl.
On Aus-ust 5, 1932, It was necessary to take her to
the Massachusetts General Hospital because of increasing
restlessness, loss of weight, excessive apDetite, vomiting
and palpitation on exertion. A diagnosis was made on
exam.ination of exophtha.lmic goiter because of typical prominence
of the eyes, stare, lid lag and enlarged thyroid. The gland
was firm, smooth and showed a thrill and bruit. The
heart wa.s slip-htlv f^nla.rged, rapid and forceful. There
was a systolic murmur at the apex. Basal Metabolic

rnte wag plus 37 to plup 30. With iodine therapy, it
drooped to 0 and a subtotal thyroidectomy was done.
No evidence of narathyroid t^+'^'^v ""'^^ cppo post-
operatively. While in the hosoital she was very un-
coocerative with doctors and nurses, refused to talk and
was unduly introspective.
A month later she returned to the hosrital with
tyioical syrautorae of r>arathyroid tetany; -naraesthesie , T^a in
in the extremities, carpal spasms, laryngeal stridor,
positive Chvostek and Trousseau signs. There was no
evidence of myxedema.. Urine pnd blood morphology were
normal. Serum calcium was 3,9 mg/100 cc . and the
phosphorus was 10 mg./lOO cc.
The day of entry she had a piece of parathyroid
tumor transplanted from a.nother patient without appa.rent
benefit. After a period of two weeks observation, she
was started on ca.lciura chloride medication by mouth and
definite improvem.ent noted. On October 34, 1932, the
seram calcium was 7.4 mg./lOO cc. and the phosphorus was
10. S mg./lOO cc.
In addition to an improvement in physical condition,
her personality underwent a marked change following
disappearance of hyperthyroidism. She became pleasant,
cooperative, willing to sta.nd much hardship and pain
during the course of experimental study and very pleasant
to her associates.
On return to Lancaster, she again became unruly and
difficult to manage. It seemed inadvisable to keep her at
the school longer and she wa.s sent to the Boston Psycho-
pathic Hospital for mental diagnosis.
rr
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On admiBsion there, ^'arch 10, 1933, rihysical
examination was e«isenti?lly normal. Durine- her ptay,
she showed ver^^ "•ried behavior, '^'fost of the time she
was quiet and coor)era.tive and helped with the ward work.
At other times she had severe temr^er tantrums in,reaction
to minor situations. She ha.d several tetanic convulsions
which could be controlled by giving: calcium chloride by
mouth. These convulsions could be controlled somewhat by
suggestion. It was felt that she a.poreciated that she
could induce such atta.cVs by h^roerventilating and did so
to obtain attention.
Blood Wassermann was negative, smears were negative
for gonorrhea. She ha.d a Basal Metabolic rate of minus 3.
Blood calciiJim values were the following:
March 15 6.24 mg./lOO cc,
March 24 6.3 rag./lOO cc.
Blood Phosphorus:
March 15 7.1 mg./lOO cc.
March 24 8.5 ms-./lOO cc.
Cerebros'oina.l fluid ca.lcium!
March 24 3.9 rag./lOO cc.
Cerebrospinal fluid phosohorus:
March 24 5.0 mg.
She was discharged on April 19, 1933 with a diagnosis
of Without Psychopis, >'ental "Deficiency.
The case is cited herein because the clinica.l picture
and course of the disease are ti^/pical of tetany and its
response to treatment. The accompanying Dhotograohs show
the typical carpal spasm.
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It will orobably be necessary to give thi<5 r>atient
calcium in one form or another throughout her lifetime.
Pf?rathormone , it wa? found Pt fbp ^^-a.ssachusetts (General
HosDital, was inapolicable, since in the course of nrolonged
adrainistration, her tolerance was raised to the Doint
where further increases in dosage would be ver*^ ''^'^gerous
.
It was recommended on her discharge that she be eciven a
low fat diet with high calcium content tdIus Haliver oil
in the hooe tha.t it would decrease the excretion of calcium.
(Calcium is excreted by the bowel as calcium soar)s)
X-rays of the long bones and skull showed a small,
bridged skull but were otherwise negative. No calcifications
of the pineal or oarathyroids were noted. The humeri were
thin and rather faintly calcified and the femora thicker
and more densely calcified. Dental examination showed an
enamel defect.
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Figure Six D.R,, ared 14
Figure Seven D.R., demonstrating carpal spasm
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